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1944 CONFERENCE VOTED A SUCCESS
HARMONY HALLS BECOME INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS
The 1944 Conference of International Board iVlembers
and Chapter Officers and the Sixth Annual Quartet Con
test took place in Detroit June 15-16-17 and 18 with
new records reached for registrants, number of compet
ing quartets, and interest shown.
Headquarters were
at the Book Cadillac Hotel, where all preliminaries of
the Contest, and all business sessions \vere held, and the
Finals, on Saturday Night were held ill the 46(X)-seat
~v'Iasonic Temple i\lain Auditorium.
For the first time the International Board of Directors
planned and managed the entire affair, whereas ill previ
ous years a sponsoring chapter had assumed all duties
and responsibilities. President Hal Staab acted as Su
pervising Gcner,d Chairman, Secretary Carroll P. Adams
as General Chairman, and Board lVlembers \V. Carleton
Scott and Joseph P. \Volff ,l~ Associate General Chair·
men. Board Members John R. Buitendorp and R. Ray
Campau handled the Friday Night Variety Show, Thurlo
G. "Red" lVlasters was Chairmtln of the Quartet Registra
tion and Contest Committee, Harold O. Wright was
treasurer of all funds, Joseph iVI. Jones directed the sale
of program space and B. F. "n;lonty" IVlarsden the sale
of tickets to the Finals.

iVlaurice E. Reagan. was Chairman of Judges, assisted
by Jim Doyle, Associate Chairman; Bob Shreve was
Secretary; other judges were Herman Struble, Joe Stern,
Ted Ho!1enbach, Doc Enllleier, Frank Thorne, Huck
Sinclair, Hank Stanley~ \Velsh Pierce, Dick Sturges, Fred
Stein, Rudy Heinen, C. L. "Neff~," rvlorgan, Dean Pal
mcr, and Deac rvrartin.
Business sessions hetd du ring the Conference included
t.he annual business meeting of the Board of Directors
of the lVlichigan Association of Chapters, a dinner meet
Ing of all Chapter Presidents and Secretaries, the annual
l'usiness sessions of the 19+3-1944 International Board,
and the first official meeting of the 1944-1945 officers
and other Board iVlembCl"s. JVIany other committee meet
ings and group conferences were held.
There were 1230 registrants for the entire Conference,
as against 901 last year and 406 in 1942. Fifty-eight
4dartets competed as against forty-eight last year and
jorty-three in 1942. Finallciall~' speaking, the Conference
produced a prolit of $5500.00. ($1500.00 of which was
divided among iVIichigan's 28 Chapters and $4CXX1OO
placed in the Society treasury) as against $1.100.00 total
profit last year and $500.00 in 1942.

The Preliminaries were presided over by President
Hal Staab; lst Vice President Phil Embury; Cleveland's
ivlaster of Ceremonies, Al Vredeveld; Detroit's President,
Judge Carl 1\1. \Veideman, and Oakland County'!, Presi
dent Harold V. Stark. Community singing wal') led by
,\1. Carleton Scott, J. Frank Rice, International ~\tL C.
John Hanson, Bill Harper, (Wichita's genial song lead
er), and Captain George \Ai. Campbell, !V1usic Officer,
nth Service Command, U. S. Army.
Throughout the Conference whenever called upon, the
Elastic 4, 1942 Champions, the Harmonizers, 1943
Champions, the Okies of Tulsa (lVIcCaslin, Rice, Cash
and Graves), the Barberettes of Peoria and the Blendettes

of iVluskcgon "gave out" generously and graciously. Boy,
Oh, Boy-how the crowds loved 'em all.
Now to the Finals. The Judges picked the fifteen
best Quartets from the five preliminaries, no announce
ment being made until 6 P. :LVI. on Saturday. Those
fifteen quartets competed that evening before an audi··
toriulll filled with barbershop quartet fans that were
thrilled with every chord they heard-from beginning to
end of the evening. The Harmony Halls of Grand
Rapids (5th' last year) rook first place; the Misfits of
Chicago (5th in 1942) took second; \Vestinghouse 4 of
Pittsburgh 3rd; Gipps Amberlin 4 of Peoria 4th; and
the Garden State Quartet of Jersey City 5th. The judges
made no announcement of the relative standing of the
other ten-but here ther are listed in the order in which
they were drawn to sing in the Finals: 4 Continentals.
lVluskegoll; Ambassadors. Detroit and Oakland County;
Forest City 4, Cleveland; Harmon~' Kings, Springfield,
111.; Unheard of +, Muskegon; Chordoliers, Rock Island;
Barber Pole Cats, Kansas City; Aristocrats, St. Louis;
iVlainstreeters, Tulsa; and Food City 4, Battle Creek.

LATE FLASH!
MID-WINTER MEETING OF THE

INTERNATIONAL BOARD
HAS BEEN AWARDED TO CLEVELAND
- JANUARY 13th, 1945
HEADQUARTERS-HOTEL CARTER

CLEVELAND QUARTET PARADE
MUSIC HALL OF PUBLIC AUDITORIUM
.Saturday, January 13th, 1945
SEPT. 30th PARADE IN CLEVELAND POSTPONED

ELASTIC FOUR RECORDS
(A

Maple Leaves
Peg,gy O'Neil
Cider Mill

Few Left of Last Printing)
Lazy River
Mill Stream
Mood Indigo
White Christmas
Tell Me You'll Forgive Me

The Lord's Prayer
Just a Dream of You Dear
Silent Night
Indiana
Now the Day is Over

Complete Set of Five Records

$8.25
Send Check to FRANK H. THORNE
6216 W. 66th Place

CHICAGO 38, ILLINOIS
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LOOKING FOlllY.4llD
The new Society year dawned with bright prospects.
The constructive administrations of Hal Staab gave the
Society a sound foundation for future development. The
program will be simply to steer a straight course ahead.
High notes in the year's activity will be:
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INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS
President: PhH Embury, 30 Park Street. Warsaw, N. Y.
(President, Embury Mfg. Co.)
Immediate PUt President: Harold B. Staab, 40 Roe Avenue, North
ampton, Mass.
(Eastern Sales Mgr., Wm. & Harvey Rowland. Inc.)
First Vice·President: Frank H. Thorne, 6216 W. 66th Plato, Chicago
38, Illinois
(Vice-President, National Aluminate Corporation)
Executive Secretary: Carroll P. Adams, 19311 Grand River Avenue,
Detroit 23, Mich.
Treasurer: Joseph E. Stern, 200 Temple Bldg., Kansas City 6, Mo.
(Vice President, L. J. Baer & Co., Inc., Realtors)
Vice-President: James F. Knipe, 640 Caxton Bldg., Cle.... e1and lS, Ohio
. (Presid~nt, The Martin Printing Co.)
Vice-President: Maurice E. Reagan, 325 Castlegate Rd., Pittsburgh
21, Pa.
(Electrical Engineer, Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co.)
Vice-President: J. Frank Rice, 815 Choctaw, Bartlesville, Okla.
(Cities Ser....ice Gas Co,)
Historian: R. H. Sturges, Box 1228, Atlanta I, Ga.
(Outdoor Advertising)
Master of Ceremonies: W. Carleton Scott, IJ9 Pilgrim Rd., Birming
ham, Mich.
(President, Suburban Homes. Inc.)
Founder and Permanent Third Assistant Temporary Vice-Chairman;
O. C, Cash, Box 591, Tulsa I, Okla.
(Att'y .. Tax Commissioner-Stanolind Pipe Line Co.)
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Ten Officers and
Term Expiring in June, 1947
L. C. Baston, 1136 Sunset Drive, Tulsa 3, Oklahama
(Sec'y-Treas., Oklahoma Steel Castings Co.)
Otto Beich. 1608 E. Washington St., Bloomington, 111.
(Pres .. Paul F. Beich Co.)
William W. Holcombe, 869 Broadway, Paterson 4, New Jersey
(Socia! Work Director)
Charles M. Merrill, 414 First National Bank Bldg., Reno, Ne ....ada
(Attorney)
Virgil E. Pilliod, 2910 Olive St.. St. Louis 3, Mo.
(Pres., Nu-Process Brake Engineers)
Ralph R. Rackham. 1116 W. Lexington, Elkhart, Ind.
(Railway Mait Service)
Edward D. Sperry, 2Z Barney St., Battle Creek, Mich.
(Vice-Pres., H_ B. Sherman Mfr. Co.)
Term Expiring in June, 1946

)

R. Harry Brown, 3403 Madison St., Wilmington 218, Delaware
(Official Court Reporter)
John R. Buitendorp, M5 Maffett Street. Muskegon Heic:hts 57, Mich.
(Asst. Manager, Witt Buick)
R. Ray Campau, 344 W. Genesee Ave., Saginaw, Mi.ch.
(President, Saginaw Paint Mfg. Co.)
Clarence Marlowe, 10 N. Bemiston S1., Clayton 5, Mo.
(Assistant Commissioner, Department of Health)
Robert M. McFarren, 14 Exchange St.. Buffalo 3, N. Y.
(Advertising Printing)
Dean W. Palmer. P. O. Box 208, Wichita I, Kansas
(Engineering D~pt., Kansas Gas & Electric Co.)
W. Welsh Pierce. 10 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3. Illinois
(The Welsh Pierce Ag~ncy)

Term ExpiTing in June, 1945
Burnett J. Abbott, c/o Gale Mig. Co., Albion, Mich.
(President. Gale Mfg. Co.)
Dempster Godlove. Pierce Building. St. Louis 2. Mo.
(General Agent. Aetna Life and Affiliated Companies)
V~rn~ M. Laing, 724 Fourth National Bank Building, Wichita 2,
Kansas
(Attorney)
Thurlo G. MaSlen, 14861 Ferguson Ave .. Detroit 27, Mich.
(Broker-Insurance and Bonds)
C. L. Morean. R. R. No. I, Farmington, Illinois
(Farmer)
E. V. Perkins, 330 S. Wells St., Chicago 6, Illinois
(Western Mgr.• "The Petroleum Engineer")
Henry Stanley, 48 E. Chicago Ave .. Chicago 11, Illinois
(Director-Advertising llnd Priorities, Kling Bros. Engineering
Works)

1.

To double the number of chapters. Sure that's a

b!g order in the aggregate, but a relatively small task if
each chapter will assume the responsibility of sponsoring
one new chapter during the year.

2. To encourage Inter-Chapter Relations. Some of
the most notable occasions of the year will come about
through meetings and entertainments planned jointly by
two or more chapters.
3. To spread the story of SPEBSQSA as far and
wide as good Publicity will carry. The Saturday Evening
POSt anicle which appeared on August 19 will bring OLlr
Society to the attention of millions. Plans are under
way for a sponsored nelwork radio program. Certain
activities of local chapters will have much publicity value.
4. To study and to amend if nec.essary the Society
constitution to meet the requirements of an expanding
organization; to further study the House of Delegates
plan that was proposed to the International Board last
year.
5. To study and perfect further our contest, judging
and conference procedure. Each succeeding contest has
been better. We must continue to improve.

6. To continue issuing song arrangements to serve as
practical examples of how the old tunes can be harmonized
in authentic barbershop style.

j

7, To develop a sound method of evaluating chapter
activities for the purpose of conferring Achievement
Awards.
8, To provide an even greater and Illorc comprehen
sive movie of the annual Contest and Conference.
9. To guide our chapters, quartets, and members on
matters of policy and ethics, through the newly created
International Committee on Ethics.
10. To strengthen the financial condition of the In
ternational Society.
11. To disseminate information on how to conduct
chapter meetings successfully and on how to carry out
constructive chapter programs.
12. To promote the National morale through parti
cipation in patriotic and other events i to render commun
ity service through singing; to plan for the welcoming
and entertaining of home-coming service men and women,
International committees, with able chairmen, have
been appointed to provide the leadership for every phase
of this program. The international officers and directors,
all of whom will be serving on one or more committees,
are working wholeheartedly to advance the well being of
the Society, However, the fullest results can be achieved
only with the support of every individual member in the
Society. I close this brief statement of the year's plans
with an appeal to you, Mr. SPEBSQSA Barbershopper,
to do sQmelhing~ whether it is to serve as a chapter of
heel', a committeeman, or simply to support your chapter
hy regular and enthusiastic attendance at all meetings.
Phil Embury, International President.

)
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WE GIVE YOU- PRESIDENT PHIL EMBURY

Pres. Phil Embury (arms not crossed)

At the annual business meeting of the 19+3~1944 Hoard
of Oi rectors held in Detroit, J unc 16th, First Vice Presi
(lent Phil Emburv of 'vVarsaw, New York, became the
Society's 194-+-19~5 [nternational President and Presi
dent Hal Staab of Northampton, ~.\1ass., who, by his own
decision was not a candidate for re-election, became the
first man to fill the newly created all-important position
of Immediate Past International President. Thus this
great team of indefatigable workers is kept intact for an
other rear. Vice President Frank H. Thorne, of Chicago,
advances to the job of First Vice President, an honor to
\\'hich his splendid work on the Board for the past several
years certainly entitled him. Others elected as proposed
by the Nominating Committee were, Vice Presidents,
James F. Knipe of Cleveland, IVIaurice E. Reagan of
Pittsburgh, and J. Frank Rice of Bartlesville, Executive
Secretary, Carroll P. Adams of Detroit; Treasurer, Joseph
E. Stern of Kansas Cit)r j Historian, R. H. "Dick" Sturges
of Atlanta j ::\lastcr of Ceremonies, '~7. Carleton Scott
of Birmingham; and Founder and Permanent Third As
:-istant Temporary Vice-Chairman, O. C. Cash of Tulsa.
All elections were unanimous.

PICTURE TROUBLE
'''le asked Phil for a new picture inasmuch as he has
lately quit wearing glasses. He sent us two, with a little
l10te explaining that he mildly favored the use of the shot
with arms crossed. Following day came another note ad
vising us that a poll at horne and at the factory, of friends
and associates resulted heavily in favor of the arms
crosscd·shot and would we, unless there were some serious
objection, mind using that picture. We don't. And for
<larn good measlIrc . we're using the other one too.
For the benefit of those serious minded (and other
wise) mcmbers who feel things of this sort deeply, we
have appointed Joe Wolff, former Director, to be

Pres. Phil Embury (with arms crOlllled)
reClplCIlt of votes from the membership on the question
at hand. To simplify everything for everybody, simply
vote res or no on the following simple Questions

1.

Do you prefer a picture of President Phil?

2.

Do you not prefer a picture of President Phil?

3.

Shall we throw the pictures away?

4.

Shall wc throw Presidellt Phil away and keep the
piChi res?

Send your votes Air AIail Special Delivery to Joe at
8491 E. Outer Drive, Detroit. \Nc assure you they will
not be cOllnted.

Second Annual

PARADE of QUARTETS
SPOKSORED BY

PONTIAC CHAPTER
(MICHIGAN No. 17)

Saturday Eve., Dec. 2, 1944, 8 P. M.
Pontiac High School Auditorium
WRITE -

BIGGER

\Y. L. OTTO, Secretary. for Del;ails
U Washington St .. Pontiac

AND

BETTER

THAN LAST YEAR

PONTIAC-The Enthusiastic
PONTIAC-The Hospitable
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TEN NEW INTERNATIONAL BOARD MEMBERS
Upon unanimous recommendation of the 1944 Intel
national Nominating Committee made up of Joseph E.
Stern, Kansas City, Chairman, John R. Buitendorpl
lVluskegoll, and]. Frank Rice, Bartlesville, ten men repre
senting eight states were elected without a dissenting vote
to the Society's Board of Directors at the allnual meeting
held in Detroit on JUIlC 16th. Although the Constitution
calls for only seven new men to be put on the Board each
year there were three other vacancies for shoner terlllS
this year caused by the elevation of Maurice E, Reagan.
]. Frank Rice and W. Carleton Scott to offices in the
Society. The new men are L. C. Baston, President of
the Tulsa Chapter; Otto Reich, Bloomington,' Illinois;
\,Villiam W. Holcombe, member of the Executive Board
of the Paterson, New Jersey Chapter; 'Ihurlo G. 1\1asters l
active in both the Detmit and Oakland County (!\JIichi
gan) Chapters; Robert M. McFarren. President of the
Buffalo Chapter; Charles M. Merrill, Presidem of the
Reno Chapter; C, L. !\10rgan l President of the Canton,
Illinois, Chapter; Virgil E. Pilliod, President of the St.
Louis Chapter; Ralph E. Rackham, President of the Elk
hart Chapter and of the Indiana Association of Chapters;
and Edward D. SperrYI Immediate Past President of the
Battle Creek Chltpter. lV[astcrs and Morgan are to fiJj
the one year terms, 1VlcFarren the two-year term, and the
others the three-year terms.

Baston

Masters

Merrill

Morgan

Pilliod

(

Beich

Sperry

Rackham

ANOTHER "FIRST"
As far as the historical records of SPEBSQSA show,
the distinction of being the fir'st quartet ever to "crash"
a Variety Sho\'.- at a National Contest, goes to the Aristo
Holcombe

McFarren

crats. The time and place, Detroit,

J utle

16, 194-+.
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The Fonnder's Cohnllll
BY

o. c.

CASH

Brethern, there is II. problem facing
the Society that will just simply have
to be solved. The problem, brethern,
is the sistern. I refer, of course, to
the attendance of the women at ollr
Contests.
Now I have nothing in particular
against women as a breed. I suppose
they hm,e a place in the scheme of
things, although r have never had the time or inclination
to look into that question and thereiore can not !'ay posi
tively that they do. I am told, however, that there is
respectable authority for a contrary position. Generally
. . peaking, though, I have always found women generally
speaking. But to me they have never been as annoying
and exasperating as they are popularly and generally sup
posed to be. Sometimes when I read of a guy killing his
wife and then bellraching about being arrested for it, I
jusr say it serves him right, and that he ought to be in
convenienced a little for losing his temper. Now that
proves I'm approaching this problem with an open mind
and a liberal viewpoint.

To see whot this smooth-looking quartet
REALL Y felt like, turn the page
---------------anyway,

•

But getting dowll to our difficulty. I have no objection
to the \vomen attcnding our Contests, but I do think the v
~hould be kept under complete control at all times during
lhese functions. I know therc is another and different
school of thought \vhich contends strenuouslv that these
tvents are, Or ought to be, planned and condll·cted strictly
as pleasure trips.
To be specific, here is the way the wOlllen messed me
up at the Detroit affair. For the first day or two Cousin
Rob Bridwell (he's my singing cousin) a'nd I sat around
the lobby of the Book-Cadillac Hotel trying to get a
quartet to sing for us. '\Then we saw two or three fellows
\vith them little bamboo C<tlles, wcaring coats, tics and hats
alike, we just assumed they were in a quartet and we
would immediately ask them to rip off a tune or two for
us. The two or three that we lassoed always were willing
to sing, but when we attempted to find the one or two
thilt were missing, we learned they were out with their
wives getting a cup of coffee, buying a hairnet, searching
for nylon stockings, getting a permanent, or on some other
frivolous errand. As a result Cousin Bob and me never
did get a entire quartet together. I understand there
were some pretty go<~d ones there too. Carroll Adams
and Red l\/Iasters had the same trouble arranging quartets
in t~c preliminaries. The schedule had to be changed up
rontlllually because one or more members of most every
quartet had to go out and help his wife buy a pair of shoes,
look at a hat, etc., at the exact time Red had them sched
uled to sing.
Now it is a comparatively simple matter to avoid all
this confusion and interfcrence if the brethern will just
follow some very simple rules. And if they do, it will be
a distinct pleasure to have the women folks attend these
Contests in the future. In fact, if wc just follow these
.rulcs there will be no end of excitement. What are we

Il1ICe

or barbershop singers?

No\v take Red and mc. We've got four of the pret
tiest, IllOst winsome wOlllen you \vould ever carc to mcet.
But they are just as contrary and hard to get along with
ilS the next oncs. Thcse women of ours were there under
our feet and in our way every minute. But Red and Illt:
went right ahead with our busincss, were never late for
an appointment, never went out and bought no hairnets
or stuff, and performed our dutics as we were supposed
to. Red and me foilow about the same formula when
it comes to handling women, and this all reminds me of
an incidcnt that occurred in Bluejacket, myoId home
town, when I \vas just a bar there, dreaming of someday
becoming the world's greatest barbershop baritone. And
here's what happened.
Sometime around 1905 or 1906 there came into Blue
jacket, from nobody knows where, the widder, Kate Ful
ler, driving a span of dun ponies to a covered wagon in
\vhich were her three boys, aged about 8, 10, and 12, and
what few belongings she owned. It wasn't long before
she acquired the name of "Hell Fired Kate." She was
very much attached to her boys and when they grew up
she attended all the dances, baseball games, rooster fights,
crap games, and every other affair which the boys went to.
These kids werc continually in some shoorin' or curtin'
!'Icrape and "Hell Fired Kate" was always right in the
middle of every fight, knocking everybody down that got
in her way.
While the kids were young they were terribly careless
about washing their necks and ears, but otherwise they
grew up in about the same manner as the rest of llS
stealing water melons, chewing tobacco, smoking cubebs,
fishing and playing hooky.
The oldest boy, Henry, upon reaching 16 or 17 years.
being a little more ambitious than the rest. began to branch
(Con/ill/ted on Page 8)
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Fo..nders Col....... (Co.. ti.... ed)
out, and in addition to water melons, started taking on
an occasional hog or steer. \,Vith this extra business he
became fairly prosperous according to the standard of the
day, and when he reached 18 or thereabouts, romance
began to stir in the marrow of his bones, like the first
faint upsurge of sap in the delicate willow by the brook's
edge in springtime. So he went down to Tippett's Racket
Store and bought a brand new celluloid collar and red
bow tie and started sparking Uncle Albert and Aunt
:\11artha Shields' oldest girl, Bertha. Uncle Albert was
a fine old Shawnee Indian, and had considerable property
and Aunt Martha \vas a woman of no little education
and refinement.
She resented H cnry's attentions to
Hertha. Uncle Alben didn't seem to care one waY or
the other. In due time, Henry and Bertha rail ~way
and werc married, just as everybody knew thcy would,
and Aunt lVIartha just raised the very devil about it.
Uncle Albert didn't say a word.

knew about it. First. do yOll approve of a man whipping:
his woman?" Well, there was a decided hesitancy on the
part of Uncle Albt:rt to speak, but after he had ~witchcd
his Hchaw" from one side to the other and had uncrossed
and recrossed his legs he said, "Yes, Judge, dammit if
you don't whip 'em once in awhile they git to thinking
they are just as good as you arc,"
\Vell, sir, 1 have always remembered that bit of
philosophy spoken t.here in that frontier court by a SOil
of the Old "Vest, speaking, as it were, out of a lifetime
of experience with a prett~' lusty type of \vomankind, the
kind that has made this country great. And I can't help
but reason it out this way. If this rule of conduct was
so successful, and there is' no doubt it was at least effec
tive. and. if it was good enough for our forefathers, I say
it ought to be good enough for us.
Well, Frank Rice and l was setting in the Hotel lobby
Sunday morning after the Contest and I had just told
him about "Hell Fired Kate" and her boy Henrv, when
we noticed Red's womc.1l limping out of the e1e~ator on
their way to breakfast. Olle of them had her face: scratched
up a little, but the other one seemed to be in pretty good
:,hape excepting the limp. 1 said to Frank. HWell, I see
Red has had a conference \vith his women folks." Frank
said, I'Yes and it looks like he was pretty firm with them."
Then Frank thought a few minutes and said, Wfhat re
minds me. Guess I ought to go up and whip Alice. She
ain't done nothing but she may be going to. H "VeIl, \\le
got up and strolled over to the elevator and I went on
IIp to my room and ,·vorked over my women, but it wasn't
necessary for me to bung 'em up much. Frank and me
loaded the women on the train about noon and had a verV
pleasant trip home, had practically no trouble with thet~l
at all.
Now why can't you fellows do like me and Red and
Frank dOlle, and we'd ha\'e this problem worked out in
no time.
Like I said) I never have trouble with women anymore.
Of course my wife and Betty Anne jump onto me· once
in a\\'hile for not getting my bedspread on straight and
for just rinsing off the dishes and not using no soap on
'em, but I don't pay no attention to them. I know I do
my house work just as good, and am just as neat with
it, as anybody.
Trusting yOll arc the same, I am.

o c.

It was nOt long after their marriage when the honey
moon had sort of faded. that Bertha forgot she was' a
\~'oman, shot off her mouth and gave Henry some of her
hp. Well. Hcnry arose to the occasion and just hauled
off and whalcd the living hell out of her. Of course 1I.1I
of us in town heard about it and we were mighty proud
of Henqr. Aunt IVlartha went up and down the street
just snorting and faunching, looking for the City IVIarshal
and finally had Henry arrested. But Uncle Alben didn't
seem to take much intcrcst ill the goings 011.
In a day or two the trial Came up before mv dad who
was .Justice of the Peace, and of course with" ever;,body
else In town, I \-vas there. Aunt Martha \vas on the front
seat, mad as hell and \\-"ith eyes flashing, ready to testify
against her son-in-law. But Uncle Albert \vas nowhere
to be seen. Dad thought he ought to know U nde Alben's
attitude and sent the Constnble our to bring him in. "'hell
he got Uncle Albert on the witness stand he said to him
"A lbert, you haven't taken much interest
" in this case,
and I just wanted to interrogate you to see what you

1944 CONFERENCE FILM READY SOON

On and after October 20th the official 1944 Conference
Film will be available to all Chapters to show at meetings
and on special occasions. As there are no duplicates of
the film, it will require careful scheduling by the Secre
tarv's Office in order to take care of all requests. There
tor~, please ask for your date right a\;vay-and be sure
to give at least two alternate dates. \Ve want every mem
ber of the Society to have an opportunity to sec this picture
:'tory of the last Conference some time during the Fall,
\Vinter and Spring mOllths. The rental fee is nominal.
To Chapters having a membership under 50
$ 7.50
To Chapters having a membership of 50-99
$10.00
To Chapters having a membership of 100 or over $15.00
The film runs approximately 1 hour.
\Vrite the International Executive Secretary today for
a date.

O.UR HATS OFF

To

You.

•

•

•

•

•

•

MISFITS!
You're A Superb Singing Team

You're A Grand Bunch of Fellows
You Sang Second at Detroit
You'll Sing Tops at . . .
Cy Perkins. bad: Joe Murrin, tenor; Art Bielan. lead: Pete Buckley, bass.

CHICAGO CHAPTER-ILLINOIS NUMBER ONE'S

PARADE OF CHAMPIONS
AT THE

CHICAGO CIVIC OPERA HOUSE
SUNDAY AFTERNOON, OCT. 29th
(Sing it.)
Rich mon, poor mon,
everybody come, to the Chicogo Opera
House and have a lot of fun. Please
check your chewing gum and rarors
01 the door, couse you're going to
hear some opera like you've never
heard before.
Yes-sir-ree, folks! On Sundoy ofter
noon, October 29th, ChicQgo's staid
old Civic; Opera House, America's
Hnest, will throw off her musty. old
lethargic mantle and burst forth with
fun, joy and song. For on that dole
the greatest harmony parade ever
held will toke plae:e,-Chie:ago Chap
ter-Illinois Number l's "Parade of
Champions."
The ghosts of Caruso and Me:
_Cormick, Tibbetts, and Mehon, Gigli
and Melchior will be crowded from
the wings into the streets and in their
footsteps will fread Americo's Greatest
Quartets, the Harmony Halls, Harmon
izers, Elastics, the Misfits, Gipps-Amber
lin and Westinghouse Fours. For good
measure and variety, winners of the
Illinois State contest, and the three

best vaudeville acts showing in Chica
go on that dafe, will be thrown in
without extra charge.
You'll gel thrills, glamour and ex
citemenf from this show so if you
want a week-end of fun, if you wont
a vacation different Ihan any you've
hod before, if you wont to sit in fhe
lop of luxury and listen to America's
Greatest Quartets sing in the most
"sweeliganl" surroundings you ever
imagined, here's your chance.
The
Civic Opera House is America's finest.
h's rich!
Jf's dignified!
II's royol!
Just Ihe setting for a greal bunch of
"Champs."
Why not attend? Come to Chicago
Saturday. Have fun that night. Go to
the Parade of Champions Sunday af
ternoon. Return home Sunday evening.
Can you imogine any slicker way of
having a lot of fun? All tickets ore
reserved-$1.20 and $2.~tO each. They
ore going fast so write Welsh Pierce,
10 South Lo Salle, Chicago, Illinois for
your tickets at once. Write for rooms
at Ihe Morrison Hotel, immediately.

ALL THE CHAMPS WILL BE THERE!
YOU!LL HEAR THE

Harmony Halls .... 1944 Chomps
Harmonizers. ..
1943 Chomps
Elastic Four
1942 Chomps
Misfits
2nd Place, 1944
Westinghouse 4 .. 3rd Place, 1944
Gipps-Amberlin 4 . 4th Place, 1944
Winners of Illinois Contest
The 3 Best Vaudeville Acts
Appearing in Chicago Oct. 29th
And A Host of Surprise
Amusements
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Pres. Apl,oiuts lut'l. Coulluittees

THE WAY I SEE IT

At the initial meeting of the 1944-45 Board of Direc
tors, held at Detroit, Sunday, June 18th, Pres. Phil Em
bury announced the appointment of the following stand
ing committees:

By Deac Martin
The \vay I see it, we've got to
watch our step or we'll lose the
original trail blazed by the founders
and later developed into a well paved
road to Informal Harmonyland. I
refer to too frequent usc of notes.

STANDING COMMITTEES 1944-+5
ACHIEVEMENT A\YARDS
Buitendorp, Chairman; Marlowe, Sturges.
CHAPTER METHODS
Perkins, Chairman; Reich, Campau, Masters, Palmer, Pil
liod, Stanley.
CO)lTEST-CONFERENCE MOVIE
Brown, Chairman,; Knipe, "Martin, Sturges.
CONTEST AND JUDGING
Thorne, Chairman; Godlove, *McCaslin, ·Phelps, Reagan,

Rice, ·Sahlender, Staab.
ETHICS
Thorne, Chairman; Adams, Baston, Buitendorp, Cash,
Staab, Stern.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Embury, Chairman; Adams, Staab, Stern, Thorne.
EXTENSION
Pierce, Chairman; Holcombe, McFarren, Pilliod, Rackham,
• Rawlings, Scott, ·Wilkinson.
FINANCE
Stern, Chairman; Reagan, Staab.
HARMONIZER
Adams, Chairman; Knipe, ·Martin, Sturges.
INTER-·CHAPTER RELATIONS
Masters, Chairman; Godlove, Morgan, Pierce, Rackham,
Rice, Scott.
LAWS AND REGULATIONS.
Staab, Chairman; Haston, Campau, ·Hesse, Holcombe,
Sperry, Thorne.
PUBLICITY
Knipe, Chairman; Abbott, Adams, *Hill, McFarren, ·Mar
tin, Stanley.
RESOLUTIO:"S
Merrill, Chairman; Brown, Laing.
SERVICE and CIVILIAN MORALE
Sperry, Chairman; Abbott, Beich, *Bird, Marlowe, Morgan,
Rice.
SONG ARRANGEMENTS
Reagan, Chairman; ~Childers, Merrill, Palmer, Perkins,
Thorne, ""'ebster.
$-J\'on-Board Members.

CANADA'S
FI RST
PARADE
OF BARBERSHOP QUARTETS
will be held in the

CAPITOL THEATRE, WINDSOR
Sunday, 8:15 P. M., October 15, 1944
in aid of the Windsor

OVERSEAS SMOKES FUND
"Come over and sing

Mail Cheques for R&servations to

wiLh liS!"

JOHN R. MASON, Treas.

TICKETS
$1.50 and $1.00

1324 Moy Avenue
WINDSOR
••
ONTARiO

When we set up an Arrangement
Committee it ,",vas for the purpose of
getting on paper the arrangements as
sung by this-'n-that quartet, and also
to develop arrangements as a guide to harmonious effects.
\Vc said then, and we still believe, that Society arrange
ments are necessary. But, as Phil Embury has repeated
so often, they are sent ,",\lith the hope that each quartet
will put something of its self into the arrangement. Our
arrangements are invaluable in group singing and in show
ing a new quartet or a ne\-v chapter \vhat is good barber
shop harmony.
But, too often nowadays in our meetings, we pick a
quartet at random from the members, stand 'em up in
front, and tell 'em to give. Then, the four fumble around
Oil "\\That'll we sing"-and end up by singing a Society
arrangement pretty exactly as written, rather than "Sweet
Sue/' "Girl in the Heart of l\1aryland," ;'Tell Me Why,"
or some other good old number, barging into it and letting
the notes fall where they will.
It's natural that any four men singing for an audience
want to do as good a job as possible. But, along with
singing arranged music, let's tear into the good old
timers often, catch-as-catch-can, and by impromptu trial
and error develop their harmony possibilities. I suggest
that a good stunt at every chapter meeting would be to
put together four men (not necessarily an organized
quartet) who have good harmony sense, give them a choice
of any two or three unarranged numbers that all four
know. Then have them sing it twice, with time out dur
ing the first rendition for a liYou take the high note ... "
t"tc., a caucus aftenvard-and then the repeat. The latter
won't be perfect, but, it will show what can be done by
agreement in 8 minutes, or less.
Our arrangements are splendid. We must have them.
But, let's not use them as a crutch. Let's not lose the spirit
of adventure. Ov,ren Cash exemplifies that, to me. "Let's
try it thi~' way," sezzhe, and without embarrassment be
cause somebody may be listening, they try it, and get the
thrill of discovery. Don \i\Tebster's another one. Don,
as many knO\v, is one of the best arrangers (by note) in
the Society. Yet, he loves to get into a "You take the
high note . . . and I'll drop a half" session. Maurice
Reagan's another. There arc many such. Let's not get
soft in the ability to explore and work out stuff that sounds
g00d to us regardless of what those scoffers on the side
lines may say. Let's not get so good that we become

bashfuL
I've always maintained that the very essence of barber
shop harmony is-Four guys singing for their own
pleasure, and to hell with any audience. If any listeners
don't like it, they can go to the toilet and organize their
own version. That's the way 1 see it.
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An Open Letter To The 4 Harmonizers
To TH E HARMONIZERS

The International Committee on Awards for Chapter
Achievement announced their decisions for the 1943-1944
year, at the Detroit Conference, as follows-

Charley

Leo
Huck
Fred

These citations were given for community service, in
ter-chapter activities, growth in membership, co-operation
with, and servjee to, the Society, rendering of prompt and
comprehensive quarterly reports, sponsoring of new chap
ters, and adherence to the tellets of the Code of Ethics.
The Committee consisted of Frank "NIorse, Chairman, J.
Frank Rice and R. J. Heinen.
Population Group No. I-1st. Warsaw, N. Y.
2nd. Northampton, ~fass.
Population Group No.2-1st. :rVluskegon, Michigan
2nd. Bloomington, Ill.
Population Group No 3-1st. Oakland County, l\Jlich.

Just a year ago it was my privilege as President of the
Chicago Chapter, and my pleasure as a dyed in the wool

barbershoppcr, to congratulate THE HARMONIZERS
on ,vinning the National Championship of our Society.
Now that short year has passed and in keeping with the
tradition of our Society you boys have moved over to make

room for the HARMONY HALLS of Grand Rapids,
rvIichigan.
To complete the record-let me remind you that win
Iling the Championship on a given night is one thing but
to keep it wOn every night for a solid year is something

else again.

2nd. Tulsa, Oklahoma

The HARMONIZERS accomplished both

Population Group No.4-1st. Chicago, Ill.
2nd. Cleveland, Ohio

objectives and in my own humble belief you overcame
with honor to yourselves and to the Society more ob
stacles and problems than any of OUT previous Champs
ever had to contend with.
So it see illS to the writer that the congratulations on
winning the contest should now be doubled because you
kept it won alld in the doing made for yourselves a legion
of friends and enthusiasts of Barber Shop Harmony.
Sincerely,

CONFERENCE AFTERTHOUGHT

Don \Vebstcr-Clcveland-of Four Flats fame-ar
ranger extraordinary-member of the International Ar
rangements Committee-puts it this way in writing us
concerning the 1944 Conference and Contest
"Too many things to do-too little time to do them
--and this is the grandest organization in the world!"

E. V. Perkins, of the Misfits.

) ) ) ) )
It

IS In

)

) ) ) ) )

)

those moments of well-

earned relaxation that a beverage
of moderation proves a welcome
companion. Budweiser matches
your mood for a friendly chat or
your mood for repose. It is consid

Bud",,"eiser
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STUB PENCIL NOTES FROM DETROIT
rna conference that was jam-packed with news, plans
and announcements dealing with many sorts of progress
toward welding the Society into a smooth functioning,
sound organization internationally, no announcement
more important than-Carroll P. Adams is now Full
Time Secretar:y. He's been doing a full-time job for us,
mostly on his own time in the past.

*

'~my

Now

*

*

time is your time," sings Carroll; and,
to those who know him and how he works, that
means overtime, since his lime is OUT time. That's
Carroll. Incidentally, a lot of members had
thought of him as a sec. rather than singer until
the prelims at Detroit. Red IVIasters is telling the
,,·orld that he'll have his own 4 next year to com
pete with Adams & Co.

•

*

*

*

Adams' acceptance gives point to one of the important
points made by Hal Staab, retiring two-time president in
his report: H\Ve have passed the danger point, and are
all our wa~', though tough problems will continue to ell~
gage our presidents and other officers." His statement
that he was passing his office in good order to his succes
sor, Phil "V. Emburr, new international president, was
understatement. Hal's final message again raised the ques
tion of a House of Delegates as the governing board. All
Hoard members have agreed in princip'lc for a long time.
[t'~ just a question uf how soon. Certainly the older Board
members who have helped s\veat this Society into its pres
ent positioll are entitled to ease up.

•

*

*

Plenty of folks, including the judges, surprised
at placing of this Quartet in Finals, or failure of
another to place. Ditto for five toppers. A judge
concentrating on the aile point to which he's as
signed can miss errors in other brackets, because he
ju~t isn't thinking about them and isn't responsible
for judging them. It's a tense, all-absorbing job to
follow a 4 through one paniculttr assignment such

WHIZ

as harmony accuracy, or the other classifications.
Pity the poor time~keepers particularly. Eyes glued
on their watches, missing most of the fun.

•

*

*

*

•

*

..

*

it·

*

*

*

As aile judge pointed out in the HARw-lONIZER last
year, "call the judges tone-deaf, ignorant of barbershop
harmony, if you care to. But don't Question their integri
ty and their desire to do a completely f/lir job." Anyone
who does that is plain ignorant. And, as to knowledge of
barbershop, where'll you lind a like number in the Society
whose knowledge of the subject equals this year's judges?
What some members never seem able to under
stand-that the judges themselves don't know the
outcome until the last judge has reported, and the
figures are computed. - No group at the Finals
waited with such tense interest as did the judges
after the prelims and when Hal Staab came on
stage with the final figures.
Thrills
, sa}'s Hank Stanley "I was standing next
to the Chordoliers from Rock Island when the 15 Finalists
were annoullced. They actually shook. They just couldn't
believe they'd made it. To bring back news to the home
town that they were Finalists was just something out of
this world." Hank adds it rind! of his OWll. "To walk
into our first real business headquarters (Parlor K) and
watch Carroll perform as if he'd been doing it for 20
years'n and the organization tha[ old. It made me feel
vood.

*'

*'

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

"Red" Bird of :VIassilion fol!owing in Joe Stern's foot
steps with a "home" song. Red's is a Buckeye State song
you'll be hearing. And what about that "SPEBSQSA In
corpor-ATED" as done by the Sr. Louis Police? A livel}' .
harmony number done superbly by those boys. A lot of
folks are saying-,j'VVatch that St. Louis 4 next year
they're getting hotter and horrer."

'*

Making fricnds-vVish everybody could have
seen Cliff Jones of the \Vestinghouse 4 slip off his
newly acquired medal and hang it over the neck
of Walter Karl, bass of the Nela Park (General
Electric) Lamplighters when GE sang for \Vest
inghollse in the Clevelttnd room after the Finals.
A lot of listeners are still haunted bv the beauty of
the verse of Sweet Adeline (ne\v to a lot of folks
too) as the Lamplighters sang it. A r1'cw quartet
that'll be heard increasingly, by demand.

*

5

EVERYWHERE

PAUL F. BElCH CO.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

'J

Til Hank's opinion the outstanding statement at
the meeting-tOO. C. Cash's, when he said the
Society should hold four (.f) Annual Conventions
Each Year."

*

*

*

Doc Callinan, Cleveiand-·nThere goes that Pintn
(Satevepost photogrttphcr) crawling up the wood work
again." Pinto did get around. One minute he seemed
invisible, the next there he was, ha.nging by his toes frolll
a chandelier. Not actually. But that's the way it seemed,

C

t.:. r

..

*

*

*

Who, beside Johnny RuitenJorp, had to walk
(Continued all page 14)

)

IS

proud and happy to

ratu/ate
.'

.,

THE WESTINGHOUSE QUARTET
J. Paul Jordan, bass

R. Clifford Jones, 1st tenor
.
Edward R. Beers: 2nd tenor
Earle F. Elder, baritone

THIRD PLACE WINNERS
INTERNATIONAL CONTEST- DETROIT-I944
Only in America can war-busy workers - despite their
mounting records of production for victory-find time to
keep alive such homely traditions as Barber Shop Harmony.
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STUB PENCIL (Continued)
up 12 Roors Sunday morning when the elevator
service folded?

..

*

*

*

Helen IVlartin (IVlrs. Deac) has learned from experi
ence and from observing Franc Adams' technique. She
bought about $3 worth of sandwiches Friday night, there
by saving the day for several who hadn't been near a
restaurant since morning.
'It

*

*

*

A sizeable group maintains that best perform
ances of the three davs were at 4 :30 and 6:00
A. M. in the War Bond shell near the Book-Cadil
lac. And they put on the sales appeal too. "We
haven't any bonds to sell you here and now. But,
first thing in the morning get yours at ....."

•

*

*

*'

Tceny-weeny remark by a teeny-weeny personality
"You gotta be known and have a reputation to get ill{o
the Finals." Let's examine that. Six brand new quartets
crashed into the charmed circlc this year. That's forty
per cent. And two of them, the Garden States and \¥est
inghouse sang their way into top spots. Compare that
record with the number of wcll-knO\vn quartets, including:
~ome th:H have made the Finals before, that didn't place.
Phooey to such remarks.

*"

*

*

*

*

*

Speaking of costumes, Don Knowlton rode right up
to the door of the IVIasonic Temple, early, so he "wouldn't
have to hurry," only to discover hc'd left his ticket in an
other suit at the hotel.

*

*

*

Based on widespread comment, and b~' definitc
request of several members, this column poill{s out
that Society meetings are no place for off-color
crax. A writer in the HARlVIONIZER stated last
year that in his long contact with chapters and in
dividual quartets he had never heard the slightest
interest expressed in the more robust type of songs.
"They just aren't good harmony," he stated; and
that's what we're interested in. What might be
allowable in a stag session becomes plain dirt when
thrown from the stage at a mixed audience includ
ing children. "lVIay the wind of humor be strong
enough to blow the soot up the chimney" expressed
it long ago. And we don't need soot anyway.

•

*

*

*

Charlie Dickinson of the Four Flats leading a party
back to the Book after the Finals, and leading them past
it. 'IThis tawil's changed a lot in 30 years," he explained,
ullsuccessfully. And have you heard that sweet singing
combination-the rVives of the Four Flats? Herc's hop
ing they'll have the courage to sing publicly by /lext ycar.

*

*

*

*

Rudy Heinen reports:
Phil Embury approaching Dick Sturges while
the latter rubbed a cinder from his eye. "1'1y

•

*

*

*"

"*

*

*

:;:

Ed BO\\'lell, ex-tenor of the Polecats will gnash his teeth
if a certain pic of his old quartet sees the light 0' day. It's
a beauty, or rather .~"e is, standing beside Red Davenport.
Only wide criticism of many meetings crowded
into 3 days-a little too long 011 presentations and
Society matters when the Friday night crowd
wanted Illusic. That'll be safely handled next year.
Live and learn!

*

flGeographic breakdown of Finalists shows
Michigan-S; Illinois-----4; lVlissouri-2 i Pennsyl
vania, New Jersey" Oklahoma and Ohio-l each.
They rio a lot of singing in Michigan, and it shows.
For the first time, the East busted-in in a big way.
And thinking of the Garden Staters' costumes,
'busted' is right."

"*

quartet lost out too." said Phil, "but I'm not cry
ing about it." ... Dick Sturgcs listcned to the Slap
Happies and remarked lOi\faybe there's something
to O'Brien's claim after aiL" (To keep the record
clear, the inimitable]' Geo. O'Brien who sings an
unknown part with the Siappies claims to be part
of the \Vorld's \¥orst Quartet.) ... Frank Rice
asking for directions to the ~'Ia.sonic Tcmple in
uTiting. Carroll Adams replying "You couldn't
read it if I did write it down." . . . "Wonder
what's in it ?'. whispered somebody in the Board
meeting while Frank i\Iorse was unwrapping a gift
from the B.sard to Staab and Adams. ,jA picture
of Frank Morse," replied Knipe-the-knifer in tones
that reached (but didn't bother) J\lorse, who pro
ceeded serenely.

*

*

*

*

aile of the remarkable things about this Society is hO\v
Jlluch it has learned in an organizational way in such
fen' years. Judging, for example, had to be started at
scratch. Nowhere in the world was any precedent to
follow. It improves in mcthod and result each year.
Even the Supreme COlirt of the U. S. doesn't please every
bodv. But the Detroit cOlllmittees on arrangements came
mvtully close to 100%.

•

*

*

*

Cleveland (with Forest City Four in Finals)
was luck" in another ",av. T'he Harmonv Halls
failed to' show up at Cleveland hdq. on' Friday
night. So-on Saturday night they came in to
visit as \\Torld Champs.

•

*

*

*'

One quick glimpse into Oakland County's top floor
suite: Charming \\o'ives-Hal Staab's, Joe Jones', Carle
ton Scott's, Hank Tielman's, \tValter Karl's, Johnnie
Gillespie's. Or were some of 'cm dnUlthlersf Fact is
!\Orne of 'em wcre. And most of the papas, (charm de
batable), heaming at the assembly.

*

*

:$

*'

Too bad that farm conditions kept half of the
:\/Iorgan County Four tied to the job in central
Illinois.

*

*

H~Tollder

if the new board members real1~' appreciate,
as yet, the excellent grasp of fundamentals by Phil Em
burr. as exemplified in his splendidly prepared outline for
the year, read at the new Board's Sunday morning meet
ing." soliloquizes retiring Pres. Staab. If ever there \vas
a natural to carryon, it's Barbcrshopper No. One, Presi
dent Phil. Not only a barhcrshopper and an arranger,
but a successful busirless administrator. And the Society's
got to have top-flight administration from here.
(Contil/fled

'Ill

Pa,ge 16)

L

FOUR * NEW * STARS
* i~ * ;,}
* 1'1' * * IN * THE * ILLINOIS * SKY
P%>

MORTON WRIGLEY
B~ri

*

JOHN HANSON
Bass

*

L.vERNE BLEW

Lead

*

ROBERT PLACE
Tenor

THE GIPPS -AMBERLIN FOUR of PEORIA, ILL.

*
*

*

*

*

*

WINNERS OF FOURTH PLACE IN THE MIGHTIEST INTERNATIONAL
BARBERSHOP <: UARTET COMPETITION OF ALL TIME

*

*

*
*

THROUGH THE COURTESY OF PEORIA CHAPTER, AND VINCENT QUINN, PRESIDENT, GIPPS BREWING CORPORATION
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STUB PENCil, (Continuerl)
That nerve-wracking, torturing, dramatic pause
before Hal gave forth with the name of the World
Champs, had everybody on the edge of his seat.
H is sense of timing-perfection!

,.

*

*

*

And then the near-riot to greet the new Champs. Did
Ray Hall cver get his hat back? The last we sa.,.", it was
sailing into the top of the stage. They've been popular,
they are popular, and they're going to continue to be
popular ChaI1lp~. Everybody loves 'cm.

•

*

*

*

Typical of the Elastic Four-the singinest 4 ill
history-cutting into an engagcment to do several
/lumbers privately for YIarilyn Staab and her
mother, thrilled by the graciousncss as well as Qual
ity of these four splendid singers.

'*

*

*

*

The delightful concert staged all the Detroit-Buffalo
boat by tho'e sweet ,inging Garden Staters. Said Ted
Rau, tenor-llThis is just like singing on a boat."

..

*

*

*

Bob AlfcGrath, bari, Detroit Cavaliers, was
asked: ""That did you think of the competition?"
His reply-"Tougher'n hell! A lot of those Quar
tets got more applause when they walked on stage
than we did when we walked off."

""'

.;.

*

*

For long, K. C. Barberpole Cats have considered
changing their name. 'T'hey went through the contest
under the old well-known moniker, then changed official
ly to "The Sercnaders." By any other name they'll still
sing just as sweet. They made their first appearance under
the new title, Aug. 1,2, 3, 4 ""ith the K.. C, l\lunicipal
Band at park conccrts.

...

*

*

*

Hope the change won't include Joe Stern's
"Daddv Get Your Babv ..." the theme of the old
Polecats to thousands of Society members.

*"

*

*

*

For the first tim'c in history, a slide rule in use by the
judges to compute the number of errors in all brackets
in proportion to the time spent in singing. It's approach
ing a science; and complete fairness to all competitors.

..

*

*

*

Hal Staab says-HBe sure to mention the
hatmony, enthusiasm and good fellowship of thc
Board mcetings, every member bent on accomplish
ing the most toward a better Society during the
coming year."

•

•

*

i\!Iaurice Reagan, Doc Enllleier, Roy Frisby and Deac
lVLutin claim that they attained tops in harmony, includ
ing swipes never-before-attained in III Had a Dream
Dcarn-private session. Claim dismissed for lack of wit
rH'sses and proof! vVho do they think they are anyway,
the Harmony Kings? Can you ever forget "Ride Tender
foot" as those boys from Springfield did it?

*

*

*

*

Welsh Pierce reports the Garden Staters roam
ing the corridors at -+:00 A. ~1., looking for more
hearts to capture with their uniquely "easy" style

-and gently murmuring "How long has this been
going on?"

•

*

,;:

\Velsh still on the line-says the Four Harmonizers
refused $500 for their portraits 'as painted by Dick Sturges
.. '. ~ha~es th~. joy o-f. Capt. Campbell at the au~iencejl
partICipation. 'No tramed chorus ever sang bettcr ...
:Vlaintains that the Peach Pickers and Siap-Hap-Chaps
lost their title of \-\T. \V. Q. to it dark horse. Who could
that have becn?
. Swears that by taking any elevator
in pi/her direction one could go \vhere he wanted to go
. Believes that the Ladies don't want quarters off by
themsel ves.

•

•

*

Over the transom periscope view of the Adams'
roOIll. early' atlirday-·jVIr. and :\fIrs. Ed. Sperry,
Battle Creek'; Bob and IHrs. McFarren, Buffalo;
Hannony Halls; Chordoliers; Tom Herry, Gales
burg; 3 Carpenter brothers of Gary; 4 Vcts of
Kalamazoo; Ted Kamman (Ka'zoo Pres,); the
Ambassadors: Norrie Scott; Victoria Wolff; Thel
ma and iVIarion Fast, South Bend; Arthur and
Pudg~' Clark, Belding; Hal and Florence Staab;
the Chambers of South Bend; the Barberettes; the
"Four Wives" a new femmc Quartet from Grand
Rapids, Corky and Dick Diers latc of Oklacity
(good friends pf the Hank \'Vrights and other
Boresome Foursomes who didn't show at Detroit,
darn it). Yes sir-all at OIlC time!

•

*

*

Many regrets in that room and others that Ernie
Hob Clarence (Boresomes). Judge Davison, Ben
Dyke, Bill lVIorris, the Laws, Herman Kaiser,
Barnes, Red Elliott, Britt Stegall et a1 from the
Rogcrs country couldn't come this year.
-iii-

>I<

*

Dick,
Van
Sam
"ViII

*

Smoothest working committee we've even secn
-Red IVlasters, Cha'irman; Harold Stark, How
ard 'T'ubbs, Trevor Thomas, Guy Stoppert of Flint
-Contest Committee Extraordinary. Fifty-eight
quartets moved on and off stage-given placques
alld escorted to photographer and movie-mall H ar-~: \.
ry Brown-then to recording studio. And l'
Finalists driven to Temple and bac b}' committee
membej's'an-d eleven volunteer chauffeurs who also
transported most of the judges. Orchids!

*

*

*

*

Often inquired about-and missed-Ray Grangcr,
Navy-Bob Holbrook, IVIarine-Tom 'NI:'tssengale, Army
-Bob Grecr working hard in Tulsa-Bob Durand, AAF
-Damon Kerby, So. Africa. But it was good to sec
Harold Gibbs looking like a million. Last year he ar
rived from So. Pacific just in time to make the Chic'ago
meeting-and pretty well washed out. then.

•

*

*

*

Finis Jaynes and the Syncopators-grand hosts
and game losers. Somebody said, "The most im
proved quartet in the. contest." These boys and
new 4's such as the Lamplightcrs and the Massil
lon TOlllcats are gonna make tough competition
even tougher, come 1945.

*
COlll<; 194,;~come quid',I .

•

*

NEW JERSEY
Presents
THE GARDEN STATE QUARTET
OF JERSEY CITy

NEW JERSEY CHAPTER No.1

l.

to

R. - TED RAU, BOB FREELAND, JACK BRIODY, JOE MARRESE

NEW JERSEY STATE CHAMPS '43 - '44

5th Place -Internationals - Detroit' 44

THE FOUR NEW JERSEY CHAPTERS SALUTE YOU
JERSEY CITY No 1
PASSAIC COUNTY No.3

NEWARK No. 2
UNION CITY No.4

WILLIAM KERNAN OF CHAPTER No. 3
River Rest Inn, 36 Totowa Ave., Paterson, N. J.
gladly sponsors this page in the furtherance of
International SPEBSOSA good fellowship.
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Variety Show a Riot of Talent
There probably was more talent per square inch all the
program of tbe Friday Night Vai'iety Show during the
I ntcrnational Conference in Detroit than on any similar
occasion in the annals of our Society. The Committee on

Arrangements was made up of John R. Buitendorp,
i\Juskegoll, Chairman; Frank C. Ylorse, also of l\1uske
gOIl; R. Ray Campau, Gordon L. Grant and]. George
O'Brien, all of Saginaw. O'Brien handled the IV!. C.
job in masterful style (and it wasn't an easy assignment,
what with a hot night, restless audiellce, long program,

etc) ulltil he was forced to retire
Happy red undenvear outfit.

to

get into his Slap

Ray Campau and Johnny

Buitcndorp capably finished Obic's lVI. C. job.
Among the acts were-:Hixed Up Four, St. Louis;
Timothy Kellelwr of Rock Island, Ill., Tenor Soloist;
F'ood City Four, Batlc Creek; Gipps Ambcrlin Antiques,
Peoria; Okies, Bluejacket. Okl<lh<lma and points \vest;
Blcndettes, ,Muskegon; Davenport-Stern, Kansas Ci~y;
St. Louis Police Quartet; \'lurry Hall Boys, Detroit;
Stein and Kcnlledy, Chicago; Harmonizers, Chicago; Am
h<lssadors, Detroit; Elastic Four, Chicago; SI<lPP Happy
Chappics, Saginaw; Barberettes, Peoria; The Lord\,
Prayer. by Ebsti..: Four, Chicago, closing number.
LOST ART?

NOT YET!

vVhoevn c1<1ssifie~1 barbershop quartet singing as a
"lost art" should have been with Roy Lattin, Ohio Bell
Telephone Cleveland executive, in a Glasgow, Ky., bar
bershop recently. Roy, \v1l0 is not a member of our Socie-l
ty, report,,, to iVlaynard Graft, Secretary, Cleveland Chap~
ler, that he was reclining in the chair, half shaved, when'
three local lights walked in, sounded a l:ouple of chords
ttl which the barber added his voice and that the four
thell huddled off in a COl'lltr and went through several
llumbers. Didn't seem to hurt the shave any, Ra}l admits,
;nd the quaintnc:,s oi the proceedings tickled his fancy
no end.

We Specialize in
RAISED PROCESS PRINTING

Robert E. Morris & Son
Expressive Printing

5267 Second Avenue
Detroit, Michigan

Official Stationery Printers for the
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.

A,,, App,oeciatioJf,
]\1any personal attributes combined to make Hal Staab
the great and resourceful leader we needed in the critical
years of his presidency. He brought to his office a keen
analytical mind, singular organizing and executive ability
and a rare sense of diplomacy that helped many delicate
problems through to successful conclusions. Together
with a mastery of expression whether written or spoken
:lnel a gift of conducting meetings, his forceful personality
and fine character made him the right presidel1t at the
right time.
The contest finals at Detroit provided a colorful and
fitting close to Hal's t\\lO administrations. vVhat progress
during those formative and eventful years!
, ,\. *The number of chapters tripled.
'~lVIell1bership quadrupled.
*The Society \vas placed on a businesslike basis.
*A system of records and reports was inaugurated.
• A complete s~t-up of international committees W<lS
developed.
'$j\IIovies of our contests were made available to
chapters.
*Song arrangements were first distributed.
*This magazine was established and quickly grew issue
by issue into a remarkable publication.
*Local chapters have come to realize that without de
tracting from the fun motive, they can enter into
morale building efforts and civic and altruistic activi
ties.
*The financial position of the organization was im
proved to the extent that we have been able to establish
a Society headquarters office in charge of a much need
ed full-time secretary.
*Our founder, O. C. Cash, impressed with our solid
over-all progress, showed his faith in the Society as
a permanent institution by turning over all rights
/1
pertaining to our name and emblem.
Restating it brieAy, we have been going places!
rr is highly fitting that Hal was our first top-ranking
officer to succeed to the newly designated office of Im
mediate Past-President. As such he is 'Still an active of
ficer and a member of the I nternational Board. He will
continue to serve the Society in many beneficent ways.
IVlindful of his personal sacrifice, his constant devotion
to his task and his arduolls labors in our behalf, the far
Hung members of the Society join with me in extending
Hal the heart-felt thanks of the entire organization.
Phil Embury, International President.
NOT HARD TO ANSWER

Kcnneth Roberts, the novelist, sent holiday greeting:;
to his friends in the form of a check list "for usc of
whisky tellors and back-room quartets on holidays, week
ends and all occasions when everyone with any sense has
long since gone to bed."
The list included 219 titles. The first was "A Capital
Ship for an Ocean Trip" and the last was "You're in
the Army Now."
It is surprising how many of these songs are familiar
to those of us who are elbowed to the sidelines at song
fesls. How is it that the m<l.1l who can't remember his
wedding anniversary has 110 trouble recalling the words
and music of "I Had a Dream Dear?"

"

Presenting ...

KEENE w. WOLFE
Tenor

JACK SAGLlN6EN
Lead

HAROLD HERRICK
Bari

ED BROWN
Bass

The "FOOD CITY FOUR"
1944 International Finalists

Hear this fine quartet sing at the Second Annual
Parade of Quartets on October 7 at Battle Creek.
Michigan. Come and bring your family.

SATTLE CREE K
MICHIGAN CHAPTER No. 10
S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.

--

------
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NE\V SEC. "PItOFILEO"
TII one \vay it was rather
foolish for the Board of Di
rectors to invite Carroll
Parker Adams to become full
time International Executive
Secretary of the Society. He
was anyway. The only dif
ferellc~ llOW is that he can
get some sleep,
Prior to
June, Carroll ,vas in effect

full-time Secretary of the
Society but the "time" began
when he left his business of
~~f;e and ended nine to t\veIve
hours later at three or fouf in the morning. It may have
been a trifle hard on Carroll's constitution and his wife's
patience, but the Society got all the benefits at little or
no cost.

First of all, for those of you who've never had the
pleasure of seeing him across your living roOIll, he's not
big. The size of his head and twO other areas '\Ie won't
mention, fools you. He gives you dIe impression of being
a large mall. Actually he's only five feet and six inches and
;t couple of thicknesses of paper. Height, however, is abollt
the only thing he's shan all.
He can sing. He proved it at the last Contest when he
"baried" the Four lVlugs to a tie for sixteenth place with
forty-two other quartets. Or was it a 42nd place with
16 others?
He ·sure as H--- can handle a Conference involving
thousand people with the greatest of ease and a
minimum of trouble.

~everal

He call team up with another promoter-organizer (Hal
Staab) and build a nationally recognized organization out
of a few scattered well-wishers,
He can and has demonstrated time and again-tact,
affability, a genuine sense of humor, fortitude, Christian
pflticnce, and a solid zeal for the "preservation and en
couragement" second to none.

TAILOR MADE FOR THIS JOB
Carroll could not have been better fitted for this job
if he'd known forty years ago about it and had deliberate
ly spent his Ii ft: preparing for it.
In the first place, he was born in lVlichigan but spent
many years in Jvlassachusetts. That gave him a good
chance to see how the "other half" lives (this is written
by a transplanted New Yorker so you Easterners can't get
sore at anything we say) and enabled him to talk l'Okla_
homa" to Frank Rice. who understands nothing else and
"Joisey" to the people east of Pittsburg. That all helped
when it came to organizing Chapters here and there and
getting things going generally.
Secondly, the mall apparently has attempted to set some
kind of record for holding down non-paying jobs in
amateur musical organizations. \Ve aren't going to at
tempt to list them all but we'll try to give you an idea.
He has been at aile time or another, in some cases, simul
taneously-

Sec. and T'reas. of the ;\lichigan lHale Chorus As
socia!"ioll (18 years)

Sec. of the Orpheus Club of Detroit (10 years)
President of the Orpheus Club of Detroit (4 years)
President of the i\lid-west Conference of l\1a(e Chorus

es (2

yeal~)

Present Sec.-Historian of the lVlid-west Conference of
l\!Iale Choruses
Present Vice President of the Associated Glee Clubs of
America
Not to mention that from 1942 to 1944 he was the
over-worked Secretary of SPEBSQSA .wd in
'41.'42, presidtllt of tI~e Society
If that kind of a career doesn't equip a man with the
stuff necessary for the job of SPEBSQSA Sec., what docs?

]. K, (with assists hy Mrs. A., H. S. and D. M.)

EXEC. SEC'S TI~fE
IS YOURS
The Society's official full-time office is at 19311
Grand River -Avenue, Detroit 23, l\ilichigan, Phone

Garfield 7260.

Hours 8:30

to

5 :30 (Eastern War

Time) every day except Sunday. Use that address,
please, for mail, express, p~one calls and wires,
but in sending telegrams be SUfe to show both the
address and the phone number on the wire.
It
speeds up delivery by from 2 to 4 hours.
The Executi ve Secreta rv's home add ress is now
12808 Longacre Avenue,' Detroit 27, I\1ichigan,
Phone Vermont S-0809--s0 savs Carroll. Please
show phone number on wires sent to that address,
also. Carroll is anxious to serve every member of
the Society~ill any war he can--at any hour of the
day or Ilight---even Sunday.
\Vhy nOI copy the above information into your
phone or address memo book right now, before you
forget it?

AN INNOVATION
On another page of this issue, you will find an an
nouncement of the November 4th Oakland County and
Detroit Barbershop Quartet Jubilee in the main audi
torium of Detroit's I\Iasonic Temple (scene of the 1944
International Contest). As far as we know this is the
first time that twO chapters of large membership (total
nearly 5(0) have decided to collaborate on a SO-50 basis
in sponsorin~ a quartet concert. Why isn't it a grand
idea, and ,vhy shouldn't the plan be tried by other chap
ters, located near together? We can think of at least a
~Iozen good reasons for giving the experimellt "a whirL"
Think it over, youse guys in \Vestern New York. New
Jersey, Ccntralillinois, ::VIissouri, Ohio, and several other
spots in ~Vlichigall. It can easily decrease the number of
Parades, increase the quality of them, simplify the financial
'lflgles, bind neighboring chapters more closely together,
and reduce the mileage for Our over-worked top Hight
quartets. As Johnny Buitendorp says, we must avoid
reaching the "saturation point" which could happen if
we give the public and our quartets more parades than
they can absorb.
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~~Bllst Oue~~

My

BOSS IS A

BAR BERSHOPPER!

CHORD BUSTERS RIDE AGAIN
L. to R.-Doc Enmeier, tenor: Pvl. Bob Holbrook, USMC,
lead: Bob Greer, bari; PCe. Tom Massengale, bass.

Dcar Hal (Staab) :
As "founder" of the ~~orld's Champion's Club and in
behalf of its nineteen (one deceased) members, cach one
a Champion in his own right, I wish to convey to you
and Sec. Carroll Adams, and the entire Conference Com
mittee, our deepest appreciation and thanks for the tribute

the Society pflid us by the presentation of the charming
"Past Champion's" lapel emblems.
The Committee's
action regarding these awards. its subsequent announce
ment thereof prior to the Conference, and their final
presentation, were Illost timely indeed, and played a very
important part ill making aUf first Luncheon IVleeting a
success.
The emblems were enthusiastically received by all \vho
were present at our luncheon at the hotd on Saturday.
Those Champs who were not present have received their
unblems by mail or otherwise. '-fhe "twentieth" emblem
\·vas sent to 1\1rs. Johnny Whalen, in memory of her de
ceased husband, who, as you know, \vas a member of the
Flat Foot Four.
I was most happy, I call assure you, to be able to pre
sent the emblems ill perSOIl to the other three members
of the Chord Busters, National Champions, 1941, espccial
• Iy-Pfc. Tom iVlascngale, ba&), now of the Army Air
Force at Geneva, Nebraska; and Pvt. Robt. Holbrook,
lead, now of the lVlarinc Corps at Oceanside, Calif. Bobby
Greer our bari of Tulsa, and I were fortunate to have
our "fighting members" converge all us simultaneously
here, the week-end of July 1st. Needless to say we sang
our entire repertoire several times and otherwise harmon
ized to n our" complete satisfactioll} in true Chord Buster
style for two days and nights.
Your presence, as well as Carroll's, at our first Club
luncheon meeting was appreciated by all, and most cer
tainly provided the prestige and dignity that \vas neces
sary to make the setting complete. Your advice and help
ful suggestions as to the future of our Club were \',:,annly
received and doubtless will bear fruit in the years to COllle,
Thanks a million!
Chord-ially yours,
Doc
Dr. N. T. Ellllleier.

This helps me a lot - especially around
"Parades" or "Convention" time. When
Carroll Adams, our International Secre~
tary, asked each one of us to contact a
national advertiser, I simply went to the
boss, and said; "How about it?" He
replied, "Are you kidding?" But he
settled for a half page.

•

A few days later, with a smile on his
face, he asked me what I was going to
feature in the magazine, and I sug
gested plate bending rolls. It seems
that early in the war, we made a plate
roll that weighed 250,000 pounds. In
a single operation, it could form a steel
plate from which a complete tank car
could be finished. Who knows but what
some of the boys in the Society might
place an order for a dozen of them.

•

But frankly, we manufacture Metal Fab
ricating Machinery such as Rotary
Shears; Punches, Combination Shears,
and Copers; Plate Rolls; Angle Rollsi
High Speed Friction Saws and Grinders.
Yes - it's pretty big stuff.
But in
case you may be in the I!'etal busi
ness, and might desire further informa
tion, simply holler, and I'll send you a
catalog. And if some miracle happened
and you bought one, WOW! I'd make
the delivery in person. But the main
fact is that I got the boss's dough for
this ad and many others to follow.

Henry F. "HANK" Stanley
DIRECTOR

Advertising & Priorities

KLING BROTHERS
ENGINEERING

'Vhen men gather together in the friendliness of close
harmony, they arc creating something in music which,
crude and primitive as it Illay seem, has nevertheless, hon~
('St elements of beauty and a tollch of the universal that
{"nters into all great art.
-Sig Spaeth.

1300
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ALL RIGIIT! ALL RIGIIT! SO
Ladies and gentlemen ... we've been out-guessed, out
smarted, out-maneuvered, out-generaled, out-lucked, Qllt

euchred, and out-done. In the words of the poet, "We
\VUZ robbed!"
The 1944 National Champiollship has come and gone
like last Christmas. The Harmonv Halls of Grand
Rapids, vocally, sartorially, illdjvidu~lly and collectively
are the new «National Champs." The iVIainstreeters of
Tulsa, Oklahoma, have a new theme song, "I Didn't
Know \Vhat Time It \Vas." The SPEBSQSA has a nc\\'
presidcllt, the Executive Secretary has a new shirt . .

everything seems to be under control . . . BUT THE
UNSOLVED :l'IYSTERY "WHICH IS THE
WORLD'S WORST QUARTET" ... is still unsolved.
In competition for this more or less questionable honor
one outfit stuck out like the buttons on a fat man's vest
. the Slap Happy Chappies.
From the standpoint of performance one group shone
like the scat of a pair of blue serge trousers in the bank·
less days of '3l and' 32 ... the Slap Happy Chappies.
\Vhen it Glme to the question of willingness to demoll
. strate their unquestionable right to the title of "World's
\Vorst" ... one quartet was out in frollt like a cigar stOre
Indian,. the Slap Happy Chappies.
But ladies and gentlemen . . . we \vere Rim-llammed,
bamboozled, and otherwise hoodwinked by one of the
crookedest, meanest, most contemptible reprobates who
evtr attended an anllual meeting of our good Society
disguised as a "southern gentleman" and if you don't
know who I'm talking about by this time ['01 not even
going to tell you that his last name is Sturges.
Why, if that guy were as low in stature as he is in
he'd have to stand all his tip toes to hit low "C."

~l"inciple

The Slap Happy Chappies went to thc Detroit meet
ing for the cxpress purpose of defending our championship
as the {(world's worst;" and we were ready and willing
to sing for it against any and all efforts to dethrone us,
and sing we did.
We sang for the \Vacs and wc sang for the \Vaves .
we even sang when they waved for us to stop. We sang
for the soldiers and sailors. \Ne sang for the British
soldiers.
e sang for the Canadian soldiers. 'r\fe sang
for the Scotch soldiers, \IVe even sang for the Scotch, ...
but that was something else again,

\Ve sang ill the eliminations Saturday morning and
really gave our all for "dear old Eli." Junior was definite
ly all the beam and with personality fairly oozing au: of
his ears he "beep beeped" and "boop booped" both of his
baritollc notes to the <lm:lzcmcllt of one of the judges
who hadn't gone out for a smoke.
Don Gilbert our lead \vas terrific. \Vith a new line
of "double talk" lyrics which he developed right in the
middle of one of au r songs he was so far ahead of an"
of the other lead singers that even we couldn't keep
with him.

til)

Eddie Bluem's bass was booming sweetly and my "Haig

LOUSY

& Haig" tenor, which ordinarily sounds- like somebody's
tiling a saw, :was as true as a summer resort sv,/cethean.
Yes, ladies and gentlemen, the Slap Happy Chappies
were definitely Qn the beam.. and I don't mcan bum.
But what about our alleged competitors
. the Peach
Picker~ ?

Although the lobby of the Book Cadillac from early
morning until late at night \vas filled with peaches there
was nary a Peach Picker to be found. I say not a Peach
Picker, unless you want to count Dick Sturges. If so you
go ahead and coullt him, my numbers don't run that low.
Yes, Dick was vcry much in evidence spying, eaves
dropping, sncaking on us at every opportunity and when
ever we caught him at it he'd grin sheepishly like the
canary bi rd that had just s\vallowed a cat and say .
"Nothin' to it. You haven't got a chance:'
This wellt on for several days \vith no one paying any
particular attention. \Ve figured that Dick was just a
little "sw'ipe swoozie" on account of having been kicked
out of some quartet or other for singing tOO good. All
this time there was 110 sign, no sound, no nothing to in
dicate that the Peach Picking usurpers were even going
to attempt to give us an argument.
Thus. we came to the final hour of the hnal day
.
to the final test when we should establish ourselves
.
the Slap Happy Chappies , . . definitely, finally, once
and for all the one and onlv ... \'Vorld's Worst Quartet
unopposed except for Dick Stur~es, his Satanic grin,
and his insidious remark, "Nothing to it. You haven't
got a chance,"
It wasn't until we had taken our place on the platform
in the eliminations to prove to the world in general that
we were all we claimed to be that we realizcd the sig
nificance of his dirty remark. It was then that we learned
what a snake-in-the-mud the ex-mascot of the Peach Pick
ers really is. It was thell that we finallr realized the full
meaning of those eight key words, "Nothing to it. You
haven't got a chancc" .. for there as aile of the judges
sat ... Dick Sturges.
Ladies and gentlemen .. we wuz robbed! ! !

J. George O'Brien
of The Slap Happy Chappies

,"i

We were "shushed" ill the Coffee Shop at the Book
Cadillac.. wc nrere "shushed" in the Niotor Bar, but
did that discourage us ... no, siree.
\Ve sang at the President's Party and the folks were
real nice (O us. They let us finish. , . both songs.

YOU~RE

Co,.fi,·".atioll
To the Editor:
The 1944 Contest i:; over and we have a [lew Champion.
Good sporrsman:-hip was evident among those who tried
and saw the Harmony Halls lead them to the tape. But
there were other championships sought by varimls quarters
and individuals.
~/Iost of these evcnts were easy to judge. Frank Rice
really had no serious competition in his quest to retain
the title of the "Sweetest lead this side of Heaven."
Owen Cash is still the best Baritone in Bluejacket, Okla
homa. And Joe Wolff retains the "singincst bass" crown.
But the real toughie was the raCe between Obie's Slap
Happy Chappies and Dick's Peachpickers for the title
of the WORLD'S WORST QUARTET.
As you know, the judges start with a certain llumber
(Conf;nui'd

011

PalJi' 24)

MUSKEGON-ALWAYS OUT IN FRONT
POPULATION 49,000 - BARBERSHOPPERS 212
(Highest Rate per Thousand in the Society)

FINALISTS-At Chicago, 1943, out of 15, Muskegon furnished
Detroit, 1944, out of 15, Muskegon furnished 2-the
Unheard-of-4, whom you all know and admire, and here are the
CON TIN EN TAL S, 1 944 FIN A LIS TS.
2~At

"And How The Crowd Loved Them!"

THE CONTINENTALS
ROBERT FREYE
Tenor

JOHN BISHOP
Lead

REX WEAVER
8ari

CHUCK PETERSON
Bass

CONTINENTAL MOTORS CORPORATION, MUSKEGON, MICH.
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ACDALLENGE

Passtlie Challter

~~Pal·ades"

The challenge to SPEBSQSA is: "Keep America SingA news story that certainly' deserved space in our May
i,llg." During the past two years it has been my good
~SSlle, but which was crowded out by an avalanche of Confortune and pleasure to participate in two of your Interferellce anllOUllcemcms and stories \Vas the April 21st
national contests and many quartet Parades spo.nsored by
Parade of Quartets ill Paterson, New Jersc~r, spqnsorcd
variOUS chapters of the Society. After singing with an
by the Passaic County Chapter-New Jersey No.3. Jim
aU,dienee of SP~BSQSA fans, there is 110 doubt in my
l\1atthews, President, Dick Caples, Secretary and Inter
!lund that America is a singing nation. III the last t\VO
national Board lVlember Bill Holcombe (chairman of the
decades, each ye:lr, tcns upon tens of thousands of our
Chapter's Board of Directors), aided bv a splendid com
boys and girls jn high schools and colleges have been
mittce set-up, gave to Paterson its first -taste of a barbertaking music seriollsly. 'They have participated in orchesshop quartet show and the public response indicated that
tras, bands, and choral groups ranging from highly trained
the affair will be an anllual "institution" ill that comA Cappella choirs to swing music quartets and swing
ll:.unity, the only problem being-where can future crowds
bands under the direction of skilled music directors and
be best accommodated? (Perhaps, fellows, you'll be forced
educators. Thc impact of radio and the emphasis on the
to havc it in the warm wcather, and move it outdoors).
"ever-will-be-with-us" popular music tends more and
The Passaic County· Chapter received whole hearted
more to make us a nation of listeners.
suPPOrt and co-operation from the Jersey City Chapter
The well-knowll organization, ,bssociated Glee Clubs
(New Jersey No.1) and the Newark Chapter (Net\\"
of America, is doing a 'Splendid j<1o df'offering the opporJersey No.2), Frank Ferguson, Jersey City Chapter
Wlllty for out7Qf"s'ch'ool men ci:;k~~p s'hfgiIlr- in crlce clubs.
President. acted as lVI. C. and Secretary Larry Alexander
was also. very much all. the job. Secretary Roy Wilsey
!Vlany communItIes' o",,:~ 11 • ~-(W~ Qi~l1it~~Jhr;ugh vanous clubs and organl~atlOlls or lPsfllllrifn,Sallsts to keep
and Pr~}tlent Harry Florett.i of. Nc\vark came over with
play!ng III bands, :1:>rchcstras <Jn4... httl~ ~ymphollies.
~~~.r~e C0Ii¥".ftwent of elltlu;~slastlc barbershoppers, InterS ~~'~BSQ~A has not', ?lll,~' llla2,~J,. ·pos$~~e for .:Wousal)~ .. j ITa!IO!-i:1l P[..esldent H ~1 StI~, was I?re~ent and was called
at old tlIne qll~rteters' t .~~. ~ -<ocol-li'Ze~~l, l}'t" x...(l~ ~._""',f0h '~o .re nt the pnzes to.. the \Vlnlllng quartets. The
!~~\'C .'lCt~aIl~, reVIved one? - !t-~'S"b~t,.l v~
'Usro'
Ga'dcn, St~te Quartet, w!llch two mOllths later .copped
1I1StltutlOIlS, the barbershop' l ~ ...et..; 1;..~~t
5th place, III the InternatIOnal Contest at DetrOIt, ...vas
, The '3implest form o~ ap].roa: y: to~.ce~ ~merica singcrowned State Champions.
I~lg is the "Comlllunity.<Sing."
I challenge The
\Vatch New Jersey grow. It's a hotbed of barbershop
S PEBSQSA to take the "Iea(f~" and HKeep America Sillgharmon" and of good quartets. Spark-plugged by Bitl
ing" whenever ann wherever l;~ople are gathered together,
H?lcombc, 110\1/ on the National Board, New Jersey "can't
To discover and train the nfe~l in your Society who have
miss." And we nH~stn't forgct Frank Ferguson, Roy Wi 1
the qualifications to render this service in their respective
sey and the other pIoneers who worked so hard in the earlycommunities would in times like these be invaluable.
clays to plant the seeds, And they're still planting 'em ill
Everybody loves to sing! Singing together builds
ne\v communities nearby.
morale, In the Army, soldier singing builds a spirit in
rhe fighting team. It creates a sense of Urogetherness" in
all of us~-we are lIot lighting alonc. "Music sure does
CONFIR~IATION (Continued)
things to me" as One soldier so solemnly put it. It sure
of points for each competing quartet and mark demerits
does. It gives courage within, relieves tensions, makes
for failure to do the right thing at the right time. On
one remember, and causes one to forget; it causes us to
Harmony Accuracy, both quartets reached zero so fa·st
relive experiences, recall scenes and associations. \rYe need
that
the judges had time to put cotton iu their ears and
to get together and sing together.
cnjo}' the rest of the presentation, Thev tried hard to
;\lIen of the SPEBSQSA. this is your opportunitr. Good
break the tie on Arrangements but ga~c up after the
luck and God bless you.
Peach pickers used both of their chords on their final !lum
Geo. \IV. Campbell, Captain United States Army
ber-wasn't it The Girl I Left Behind rvIE? It would
lHusic Officer, Sixth Service Command.
have taken a modern Solomon to choose between them
on Voice Expression. On blending, enunciation, shading,
attacks and releases, the jud·gcs summed it up in one
BRONX CHAPTER HAS NEW HOME
word-omitted. Of course, both q\.Jartets scored perfectly
under the heading of Presence as both of them appeared,
• CI'Ub Harmony, the Bronx, N. Y. Chapter of
u JI fortuna tel}'.
SPEBSQSA, recently rook over a hall all East Tn::mont
But, ill spite of the nose and nose race, the selection of
Sr. and converted it' jnto Chapter Headquarters, Some
the Champion for the coming year proved rather simple.
$1700',vf:le required to renovate the hall suitablv, The
One of the Judges mentioned that the Peachpickers had
hall is lal1!t.. accommodating 250 people, is equipped ,vith
changed baritones since the last Contest and it was
a.~ 'Q:cellent s~ge~ two. pianos, a kitchen with ample iacili
unanimously agreed that any change from their old .bari
tIes for feeding a go09 sized group, and a "third rail"
tone would be a vast improvement, Polling the judges
empOJ:ium that \\tould please the most fastidious.
gave the Slap Happy Chappies a clear claim to the Cham
Club Harmoll~' meets three times each week and every
pionship as the ,,\.Todd's \,"orst Barbershop Quartet until
other Saturday night runs a special entertainment to raise
the next I nternational Contest.
funds, The New York Police Quartet, which competed
in the Detroit Contest, are members of this Chapter, as
Respectfu II)' su bmi tted,
is also the Club Harmony Foul', who have twice recently
rvIaurice E. Reagan,
sling at the famous Lambs Club in New York. The
Chairman of Judges.
Chapter is loaded ,\lith all kinds of talent and never has
P. S. Honorable mention goes to the Peachpicker<.
to go outside for acts.
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D.<\ltION KERBY
IN SOUTII AFRICA
That demon barbershopper of S,'lint Louis and points
East, Damon Kerby, after \\larking for the Office of War
Information in New York (where Sig Spaeth immediately
got him into the University Glee Club), is now stationed
in Johannesburg, South Africa, where he can be reac11cd
in care of the U. S. Consulate. Sig had a letter from
Damon recently, containing some side lights on barbershop
harmony overseas, from which we are permitted to quote.
"[ have had several sessions of harmony, two of which
are possibly worth noting brietly.
One was in South
America. I walked into the finance office on a U. S.
nil' base ... and there behind the counter ,vas a boy who
had been statiolled in St. Louis for $cvercll months, a
natural barf \vhom I hnd taken to several singing parties.
He had been on his present base 16 months, nnd almost
jumped over the counter when I called to him . . . He
knew all the harmonizers at the base, and rigged up a
pnrty for me, lip to and including his Colonel. vVe kept
going until 1 :30 A. j\1., the last hour or so being in the
latrine, situated off to onc side, as the Colonel allowed
as how we might be keeping the rest of the base a'vvake.
"The other session was in the rather fabulous Kenya
Colony, where 1 stayed for about three dars. At the
resort hotel there I met the U. S. equivalent of a Federal
Judge, who took me to a private club.
. where \ve
played a game of snookcr, or rotation pocket billiards to
you or me. About 6 P. 1\J. the bar began filling up, and
m}' rabbit 'ears caught a snatch or two of song. I quickly
tired of snooker, put down my cue, and made for the
bar. Well, sir, you have never heard anything like it
(not more than 5000 times, anyway). Even the women
at the club broke precedent and came into the bar, and
we all had one very fine session, with your humble servant
bouncing up and down in the middle ... They know all
the songs.
J<--avorite for sweet harmony \~as Su.'eel
Genevieve. "The next night there was ,,' formal dance
... The harmonizers got hold of me (I was quite willing)
and we had another stirring session out under the stars.
I think r mRde some life-time friends."

MUSKEGON CHAPTER PICNIC PLEASES
AUSTRALIAN AIRMEN
"The spirit of America. its pleasure in wholesome clean
fun, the total absence of class distinction. and snobbish
ness-in short, the ability of American people to get from
Ii fe the maximum .of enjoyment."
Those were the things that most impressed two Aus
Army Air Force men, Sgt. Alex Tyler, of Sidncy,
and Sgt. Colin Hamilton of Brisbnl1c, who were guests
at the annual stag picnic of the ~Vluskcgon Chapter in
July. Over 150 members, many of whom brought friends.
attended. The affair was held at the Lincoln Golf Club,
:wd the afternoon and ev-ening were packed full of quar
tet singing, gang singing, gal f, bridge, stunts, foot rRces,
eats-and just plain relaxation and good fellowship. The
t\Vo Australian lads contributed a few solos to the pro
gram and found no difficulty in completely entering into
the spirit of the gathering.
I ralian
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POLE CATS, NO MORE
iVlan}' members will note with regret that the Kansas
Cit}, Barber Pole Cats have changed their name. They
are henceforth to be known as "The Serenaders." How
ever, since Bert Phelps personally guarantees that the
Quality of their harmony ,,,,ill be just as good, or better,
in spite of the change of namc, and with the addition of
a new-old bass, DOll Stone, we in the rest of the Societ~'
will just have to take the new name, even though this
",ritcr for one "ain't gonna like it. 1 ' Possibly, singing at
the K. C. lVluny Park COllcens this summer has made the
boys conscious of their dignity.

LET'S HEAR FROM YOU
The members of The Peerless Quartet, Northampton,
iV[ass., Chapter, school day pals of Int. Sec. Carroll
Adams, arc anxiolls to know whether or not they call
claim the Society record for having sung together longest.
Thirty-t\vo years is their mark. Francis Keller is the
tenor, George Keller, lead, Leon Gulow, bari, and Fred
L(>l\ lontagne, bass.

(ADVERTISEMENT)

To my Barber Shop Friends:

r have said many times that I would
not solici t business for the insur
ance that I sell among my friends
in this Society. Insofar as my per
sonal contacts are concerned this
attitude has not changed.
However, as THE HARMONIZER is
now solici ting business advertising,
I have contracted for space for the
coming year to tell you of the ser
vice that my office is qualified to
render. If, as a result of what you
may see in this space from time to
time, you should wish to consult
me, I will deem it a privilege to
give ,you the best advice that my
15 years in the accident and health
insurance business has taught me.
Anyone desiring informa tion now
about what I consider the most
logical non - cancellable disability
policy ever devised can reach me at
10 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, Ill.
Sing-cerely yours,
W. WELSH PIERCE
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In 1988 when the Society is 50 years old, somcbody
will take his pcn in hand (or perhaps a microphone) to
tell about the founding, early days and progress of the
Society. He'll have plenty of facts about the development,
how the chapters grew, the apparent phases that are writ
ten into the records ,",vhich include the columns of the
HARlVIONIZER. W'hy it grew in the early stages is
clear to today's comparatively small group that muddled
through the early stages; but many of that group \von't
be here in 1988. This thcn is an attempt at evaluation
for the benefit of thc 50th Anniversary.
In the beginning Owen C. Cash's idea was like seed
"that fell on good ground" in many places. As in the
Biblical parallel, sOllle also fell among thorns and stony
ground. But, to change the mctnphor from sacred to pro
tane, Owen passed the ball and a Jot of men were rendy
to run with it. Unfortunately in the late '30s and very
early 40s most of us didn't know which way to run. There
were a lot of conflicting ideas too as to where "home
plate" was located.

L.. ocal chapters sprang up around somcone's enthusiasm,
then often had a difficult time to survive. Owen Cash
couldn't spend all his time and money to be everywhere
at once, though he spent plenty of both. Sound n'ational
organization had to take effect-else the founders' splendid
start would be wasted. The Society couldn't keep going
as loosely integrated local chapters, each with its own
ideas of procedure. SPEBSQSA was dangerously close
to a bottomless precipice in 1940. l\1any members were
willing to work, but the Society needed leadership and
synchronized effort.
That arri\>cd with the team work of Harold B. Staab
as president and Carroll P. Adams as secretary. Those
two, at an appalling expenditure of personal effort in
come and time conducted the Society across the b~rder
into the Land of Organization. Fortunately they had
Joseph E. Stern, a rock (Q tie-to, as national treasurer,
which he still is.
National surveys of midnight oil consumption prove
that most of those on the national boards of the late
'30s and early '40s worked-plenty. As in any other
social organization, a few felt that the labor involved in
furnishing their name for the Society letterhead W:IS suf
ficient. But for every Board member or local chapter
officer who took that view there \\Ins another wilJina to .
work double s'hifts. The Staab-Adams team learned ,\~;o's
who. Often they had to pile tasks on the worker, but
never to the extent to which they completed assignments
for themselves. Both were fired with enthusiasm that,
at times, made them impatient when plans for Society
welfare slowed down. Quick on the trigger to shoot
constructive ideas at the membership, they \vere equally
alert to "I'm wrong-do it your way" when shown facts
unknown before, or later developments.
\,yhen the 50th Anniversary story is written it should
lead \vith the Founder and his co-workers in the '38-'40
era, the early impetus ph:1se. It should then present the
'41_'44 phase when the Societ)' attained real national or~
ganizatioll with a long step internationallv under the
Staab Icadership and the Adams coordinatlo~, now on a
full time basis at the beginning of the third period. Names
of those who ably assisted this pair will be a matter of
record.
.

Linder International President Phil \V. Embury, the
Society is no\v entering the third era, that of consolida
tion, healthy expansion and broader activities. ,"filling
to build on such parts of the Society foundation as have
been proved sound, Embury also has original designs of
his own, and \vekames suggestions from others, toward
the end of building the Society's ~tructure into a model
for such organizations. He has a splendid Board back of
him:

The above, 1\111'. 1988 \Nritcr, is /lot

to

be taken as a

record of events and personalities of "the earlv davs." If
no other records were available, back' Iss~les of
the HAR}10NIZER ,,,-auld hlrnish a wealth of material
covering plans, action, and those who conrributed to those
~lCtions. This is an attempt to draw a period just passed
lIlto focus with the era thc Society is now entering.
AND HERE'S HOW IT ALL STARTED
Here i~ the letter O. C. Cash mailed out to fourteen
friends on April 8, 1938. Thirty-six showed up for the
first meeting of what was to become SPEBSQSA.
~'Gentlel11ell :
In this age of Dictators and Government control of
everything, about the only privilege guaranteed by the
Hill of Rights not in some way supervised or directed, is
the art of Barber Shop Quartet singing. \~rithout doubt
...ve still have the right of 'peaceable assembly' which
I am advised by competent legal authority inc1ud~s quartet
singing. The writers of this letter have for a long time
thought that something should be done to encourage the
cnjoyment of this last remaining vestige of human liberty.
Therefore, we have decided to hold a song fest all the Roof
Garden of the Tulsa Club on iVlonday, April 11, at six
thirty p. m. A Dutch lunch will be served.
After several months of research, and investigntion, \VC
are convinced that your record warrants our tendering
you the honor of joining this group. \,Ve sincerely trust
you will not fail us.
.
As evidence of the work that vour Committee has done
in this connection, we inclose
compilation of most of
the good old fashioned Barber Shop Quanet songs which
we trust you will look over nnd familiarize yourself with.
Ering this list with you. ft is our purpose "to start right
in at the first, sing every song, in numerical order, plow
right down the middle, and let the chips fall where they
will. \Vhat cOldd be sweeter than ten or twelve perfectly
syllchronized male voices singing IDear Old Girl!' Just
thinking about it brought back to your Committee fond
memories of n moonlight night, a hay ride and the soft
young blonde summer visitor from Kansas City we dated
011 thnt occtlsion years ago.

a

Do not forget the date, and make every effort to be
present, telephone us if convenient.
\Ve will have a
private room and so will not be embarrassed by the curiosi
ly of the vulgar public You Illay bring a fellow singer
if you desire.'l
Harmoniously yours!
O. C. Cash, Third Asst. Temporary Vice
Chairman, Stanolind Companies

Phone 2-3211

RUPERT HALL, Royal Keeper of the Minor
Keys, Braniff Illvestme;lt Company

Phone 2-9121

5 DETROIT AMBASSADORS
The Ambassador Bridge--emblem of harmony bet\veen t\\-O
great nations.
The Ambassadors-of harmony-of whom, Detroi t, Oakland
County, and the entire Society are proud.
L. to R. Monty Marsden, lead; Carleton Scott, tenor; Joe Jones, bari.;
Joe Wolff, bass.
This tribute to Detroit's "FIVE" Ambassadors was suggested, and was paid
for, by a De/roit lot'er oj harmony who prefers to remain anonym01ls.
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OurNew Chapters
Since the i11ay issue of the Harmonizer (Advance
Bulletin of 1944 Conference) went to press, our Society
has been enlarged by the addition of the following new
Chapters. We welcome them into this great fraternity
of harmony, and we pass on to OUf readers an invitation
from each of these new groups to visit their meetings
when in or ncar the respective .cities. The Chapters are
listed in the order in which they were chartered.
DEARBORN, MICHIGAN
14 Charter lVlembers; Richard Rowley. President;
John Lockridge, 1541 Howard Ave., Secretary.
NORTHVillE, MICHIGAN
30 Charter iVlembcrs; Ylarvin C. Schoultz, President j
D. Harper Britton, 527 \V. Dunlap Avenue, Secretary.
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA
53 Charter ·Vlernbers; ]. D. Beeler, President; Bruce

Hitch. c/o B.P.O.E. No. 116, First and Locust Sts.,
Secretary.
BRAZIL, INDIANA

DEATH OF RUDY ALBACHTEN

On July 26, Rudy]. Albachten, Treasurer and Past
President of the St. Louis, Missouri, Chapter, succumbed
in St. .l\1ary's Hospital to burns received earlier in the
day in a fire tl.t a flshing club on the Meremac River.
Rudy had been a pillar of strength in our St. Louis
Chapter for a number of years and was anmired and
loved by everyone in the Society who were privileged to
know him. He was 44, and leaves beside his widow~
:VIarie, a son, Rudolph J r., ] 5, and a daughter, Marie
Georgine, 8. The familr home is at 2624-A California
Avenue. Rudy was the "manager of the St. Louis office
of the Northwestern ';'Hutual Life Insurance Company.
A VOICE FROM THE SOUTH PACIFIC

M/S Cliff Salton, U. S. Army-a member of the Oak
lall"d County (:\rlichigan) Chapter, of which Cliff's dad
i~ also a member ',"'rites interestingly of his Army experi
cnces (insofar as the censor ,·,rill let him) in the Pacific
'Theatre.
And among other things he says

20 Charter 1VIcmbers; F. N. Gregory, President; iVL
1'. Bridges, U. S. Road 3~O W., Secretary.

Dear Carroll :

ANDERSON, INDIANA
24 Charter iVlcmbers; J (llUeS Armstrong, Prcsident;
"Bud" Smith, 32 South Drive, Secreury.

r receive. I get a b"ig kick out of everything you send me,

UNION CITY, NEW JERSEY
14 Charter Members; James lVIcKelvey, President;
\,Varren Robinson, 108 OgJen Ave., Jersey City, Secre
tary.
APPLETON, WISCONSIN
31 Charter IVlcmbers; Delmont Bradford, President;
AI H. Falk J 219 W. Commercial Street', Secretary.
O'FALLON, IlliNOIS
12 Charter Members; Julius C. Runkwitz, President;
Thea K, Warma, 721 So. Vine Street, Secretary.
ALLIANCE, OHIO
44 Charter l\IIembers; L, F. Williams, President; E. C.
Ahrens, c/o.T. C. Penney Co., Inc., Secretary.
Plans for chapters are under ,vay, and in some cases
preliminary meetings have been held, in Camp Pendleton,
California (U. S. Marine Corps-5th Division); Goshen,
Indiana; Garden City, l\1ichigan; Wernersville, Pennsyl
vania; Cortland, Schenectady, Downtown New York,
Honeoye Falls and Owego, New York; Dodge City,
Kansas; Plattsmouth, Nebraska; Akron, Canton, Kent
and Warren, Ohio.

1 wish to thank vou for all the SPE.BSQSA literature
and my Buddies read theill and pass them around until
they're worn out. Our tcnt has a quartet and although
it's 1I0t quite up to standard we are getting better all the
rime. We hit a lot of sour notes but it still sounds awful
sweet to us. We'll soon be as good as the "THREE

BRASS HATS AND A NON-COM." of the Fort Ben
ning Chapter. Keep the old Chapter Aourishin!:; until we
get home.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

This department "of the Harmoniz.er is, through neces
sity, omitted from ,this issue. There just wasn't room
for it. vVe promise a double Jose next time.
Incidentally, our publication schedule this year and
next has been set up as follows:

September 1st, 1944
November 15th, 1944

February l5th, 1945
May 15th, 1945
August 15th, 1945
November 15th, 1945

DETROIT CHAPTER WANTS TO EXCHANGE WITH YOU
COST OF LAPEL EMBLEM RAISED A BIT
(OR RATHER, TWO BITS)

On August 4th the following bulletin was sellt to all
Chapter SecretariesSoon after we set the price of $1.'25 on the new lapel
emblem, the Federal Tax 011 such items was increased
from 10% to 20%. Since last spring therefore we have
been selling emblems at a figure below our actual cost.
You will agree that that just isn't good business, for any
organization.
On September 1st the price to chapters of the lapel
emblems will be raised to $1.50 each.

Lou Ohligcl", member of the Executive Committee of
Detroit Chapter-1Vlichigan No. 1 and editor of the
Chapter's monthly bulletin "Chapter Chips" is anxious
to exchange bulletins and meeting notices with other chap
ters. (Splendid suggestion, Lou!) If you're interested.
:::('Ild VOllr name and address to him at 1196 Se\vard
Avellt~e, Detroit 2, and at the same time put Lou's name
on your regular chapter mailing list. And why not go a
step further, you Chapter Secretaries, and send a copy of
each future bulletin or meeting notice of your Chapter to
each of the 32 members of the International Board. It
will help Board i\·Iembers to know your chapter better.

j
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Burbershol) Bniflers (No.2)

"BACK HOME IN INDIANA"
To carry Out the Hoosier spirit, and the idea of inter

Compiled by CHARLES M. MERRlLL
President, Reno Chapter

chapter relations, at the meeting of Elkhart Chapter,
J ul y 25, there were represented four I ndian'l chapters.

Here are the last lines of 20 well-know songs. vVhat
are the titles?
./1. "And around the ut:ar ruin each wish of my heart
'.vould entwine itself verdantly still."
\ 2. "But still the hands of mem'ry weave the blissful
(hc::lllls of long ago."
3. "And may the world go well with thee."
-I-t. "No other can r love save thee alone."

Shortly after opening the session, who should walk in
on us but Gil Carpenter (yes, one of the Carpenter boys)
of Gary Chapter. Right on his heels, due to the fact that
barbershoppers are patriotic and believe in the share-your..
car project, came Harry Chambers and lVIarion Fast ot
South Bend. Abollt ten minutes later, who should amble
ill but George Chamberlin of Indianapolis. As a member
oi the International inter-chapter relations committee, was
this to me a pleasing get together? If tl{ese boys travelled
75 and 154 miles respectively with travel so difficult now
adays, what will be the result of such interest after this
war is \von and travel is less restricted?

V5. dThe thrush 011 high his sleepy mate is calling, and
my heart is calling for YOll,"
16. ('For you're my .l\1oonlight Lou."
'" 7. "I charge you, disturb not my slumbering fair."
8. "Call you hear the song that tells you all· my
hliart's true love?"
.J 9. "We used to ride around in it when you and [
"vere small."
J~O. "Close yo' eves in sleep."
Jll. "When the sun goes down with a flaming ray,
and the dear friends have to part."
"1'2. "And what became of the monk?"
)13. "If she be not so to me. what care I how fair
~he hp?"
.
) 14. "Sullshine came along with thee and swallows
in the aiL"
VIS. "For a moment just stop rlnn consider tha't a Illall
was the cause of it all."
.... Hi. "Lean thou on Illy heart."
v17. ",",Vhen we were a couple of kids. H
. It>. "Hut might I of Jove's nectar sip [ would not
change for thine."
19. "'Twere better far we had not Illet; I loved
yOll thcn; I love yOU vet."
J 20. ((vVhile Ill}' lit~le one, while my pretty one sleeps."

y

(Answers on Page 32)

Pres. Phil Embury and Sec. Carroll Adams made a Aying trip to
New York on business recently and while there attended a meeting
of Club Harmony, Bronx Chapter. Oil Monday. June 26th and Passaic
County. (Paterson. N. j.). the following night.
Here they are with various members of Jersey Chapters-FrontL. to R.-Larry Alexander. Sec., Jersey City; Bill Holcombe. Inter
national Director; Phil Embury; Carroll Adams; Jim Matthews,

Nmv fellers, Indiana is on the map definitely! A year
ago this month, \Velsh Pierce asked me at a Chicago
meeting, "What is the matter with the Hoosier~?" I
dart: you to ask me that now, sir. And if anyone wants
to know what us Hoosiers are doing, watch for an ad
in the next HHarmonizt':r" anllouncing our first State
Contest. Watching this ad won't satisfy your curiosity
completely. Get over to our mid-winter state eve lit and
get in on some dcrned good listening.
Another first has been scored by Elkhart! Has any
to a group of clerks in a
railway postal car? And at three o'clock in the morning?
There is your answer to the query, ii\iVhat is the matter
with the Hoosiers?" They're just plain nuts! Or are

quartet yet sung ill the raill

they?
Ralph R. Rackham.

Pres.. Paterson: Frank Ferguson', Pres.. Jersey City; Harry Fioretti.
Pres.. Newark; Joe Durkin. Vice-pres.. Paterson.
Back-L. to R.-Gard~n State Quartet. Jersey City, 5th Place
Winners 31 Detroit-Joe Marrese. Ted Rau. Jatk Briody, Bob Free
land-Jack McDonald. Edgewater; Richard Davis. Palisade; Roy
W'ilsey, Sec., Newark: AI Barr. Treas., Paterson; Gus Pinand, M. C.,
Paterson,

BARBERSHOP QUARTET JUBILEE
A JOINT PRESENTATION OF

Oakland County and Detroit Chapters

Saturday, Nov. 4th, Masonic Temple
(Main Auditorium) DETROIT

Three World's Champions

Harmony Halls, 1944.

Harmonizers, 1943 .. Elastics, 1942

Two 1944 Top Notchers

Misfits, (2nd place)

. Westinghouse, (3rd place)

Five Other 1944 Finalists

Forest City 4 .. Barber Pole Cats .. Ambassadors .. Food City 4 .. Conrinemals
Some Fine "Also Rans"

Yets 4, (Kalamazoo) . 4 Flats, (Cleveland) .. Lamplighters, (Cleveland)
and four other Detroi t and Oakland COUnty quartets to be picked from
Progressive Industries 4 . : Commodores
4 Shorties. Cavaliers
Turners .. Yariety 4 .. 4 Mugs .. Northern 4 .. Family 4.
AND
THE BLENDETTES

AND
CAPTAIN CAMPBELL

(4 gorgeous gals from Muskegon)

(Song leader withom peer)

AND

International President Phil Embury
Master of Ceremonies

AN ALL STAR SHOW

STARTS AT 8:15

OVER AT 11:00

All seats reserved Tickets, $1.50 (includes tax) All tickets to be sold at
Grinnell's, ISIS Woodward Avenue, Detroit (Phone RAndolph 1124.) Seat
sale starts October 4, 1944 Mail orders should be addressed to Grinnell's
and checks made out to Grinnell's. Enclose stamped, self-addressed
envelope. If you live in or near Detroit, buy your tickets in person on
OCtober 4th. If yOll live elsewhere, sene! your mail ordet in not later
than October 3rd
DON'T PUT IT OFF!!! YOU'LL BE SORRY!!!
HEADQUARTERS HOTEL-·THE BOOK-CADILLAC
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SIt; SI'.4 ETH SA YS:
"llfOBE BAIUJEll SJIOP
1I.4nl"O~v}m~ SOON

ELASTICS HELP SELL $8,156,000 BONDS
As a perfect demonstration of what Society quartets
can do to help the waf effort, the Editor of the- Hannon
izer is glad to print rhe accompanying l~tter and picture.

'f'hat promised volume of quartet arrangements, in the
SPEBSQSA style, to be called J1[ore Barber Shop
Harmony, will be ready soon, published by :\Iilb: l\Iusic.
Inc., 1619 Broadway, New York Cit},. It is a sequel
to the folio of Barbrr Shop Harmony already in circula
tion, but even more reprcsenratiH of the ociety.

OUf goal and Ollr "'ildest dreams were both exceeded
in the 5th \'Oar Bond Rally Thursday, June 22--the final
ligures read $8,156.000.
\Ve feel rhac your splendid performance helped us and
the 5th \Var Loan Drive tremendousl\'. "I'he fact that
you gentlemen, "The Elastics" gave to the fullest of your
fine talents. and so freel~r of your time marks that con
tribution as a rimel}' and generous patriotic action!
\Ir. Carl Schrieber 15 a Booking Agcllt and a leader
of several orchesrras in Chicago-two of which appear
daily in the Stevens Hotel. His COl11ment regarding you
was brief, here it is: "\Vonderful and perfect!" That
also goes for .\1T. \Villiam \Vieboldt. myself and our co
workers.
Thanks again-and again!
Very truly yours.
WIEBOLDT STORES, INC.
T. S. :\.lahone}/, Store Supt.

Phil Embury, our new International President, anel
past Chairman of the Arrangements Comllliute, has been
the most active man in compiling the IlCW book, with
splendid co-operation from his colleagues. -:\lost of our
well known arrangers are represented, inciudinK Phil
himself. Frank Thorne, .\Laurice E. Reagan, Charles ;\f.
~lerrill, Joe Stern, Deac -:\Iarrin and Don \Vebster.
Each llumber is presented as sung by a prominent tluarret
ill the Societ}f.
Our new champions, the Harmol1~' Halls, are in there
of course, and so arc the ;\[ainstreeters, with CONry IslaUfI
Baby, and the old Flat Foot Four. with Oh, Joe.' NatllTal
ly the Barber Pole Cars at Kalll'ias City pro....ide. the in
terpretation of Joe Stern's Daddy, Crt Your Bab,lI 0111
of Jail, while the Hartl Rock Harmony four, of Rello,
Nevada, offers two l\ilerrill arrangements.

Dear

:\[r.

Thorne:

Hal Staab, Immediate Past President. is represented
by two originals, 111 Ihe Fit/ds of O~'!ahollla and Vjtj!ets
SU!{'ft, and Dick Sturges contributes his patriotic song,
tVe've Never Been Drfeoled~ as arranged by Phil Embury
for the Peach Pickers. of Atlanta, Georgia. There are
about twenty othcr numbers, all good, and they provide
a cross-section of barbershop harmony as practiced by
SPEBSQSA quartets today.
\Vith a manpower shortage in the cngra\'illg depart
ment, there has been some delay in getting this importallt
book into print. It should be ready this fall, however,
and the next issue of the !-/arllwu;zer will carrv a definite
announcement. \leanwhile it will do 110 h:~nll if our
members ask for Nfore Barber Shop Harmony ill local
music "tores and warn them to get in a good supply the
moment the book is off the press. There are also plcllt\'
of copies of the first folio, Barber Shop Harmouy. 011 hand
for those who may have o\'erlooked it. Barbershop litera
ture is growing, which is a good sigll.

Bearing down for Uncle Sam. The Ela:nic Four. Chicago:
L. to R.-Herman Struble. tenor; Roy Frisby. lead; Jim Doyle.
bari: Frank Thorne. bass.

--

'\lIswers to Bnrbersho.J Bnlflers
1.

2.
3.
-1-.
:'I.

]\'(ussiUOIl Sets n Precedent
Six thousand nyC hundred residents of :\lassillon. Ohio,
,,"erc plea'iantly entertained Fridtly eyelling, )'Jar 26th at
Tiger Stadium with a "Night of ),1usic" sponsore<! jointly
by the ~lassillon Chapter of SPEBSQSA alld the Balld
~Iothers Club of the \\-ashington High School. Chaptcr
S~CTetary, Bob Smith, and Vice President, George ';Red"
Bird, alternated as ),lasters of Ceremonie!'. "Red" in
cidentally is a comlnullity song leader without peer and
cl.oubles as leader of a world famous high school bane!.
Quartets, solos. band numbers, gang singing, songs by the
Chapter chorus, and more quartets-male and fcmale
made up an evelling: of music that seemed to suit all
tastes. \¥hen l\1a:,silloll PlltS 011 a musical show they
leally put it on. \Ve're proud of the community ::ccom'
plishmellts of our iHassilloll Ch<lpter-cstablished less
than a yea I' ago.

6.

7.
8.
0.
10.
·11.

12.
13.

1-1-.
1.1.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Believe -:\Ic, [f All Those Endearing Young:
Charms
Sweet Genevieve
The Ta....ern In The Towil
How Can I Leave Thee
The 'Vorld Is \\'aiting For The Sunrise
After Dark
Flow GCIltly, Sweet Afton
Gypsy LO\'e Song
Bring The vVagoll Home, John
Kentucky Babe
The Elld Of A Perfect Day
The Animal Fair
Shall I, Wastillg 111 Despair
Aura Lee
She Is \lore To Be Pitied Than Censured
Juanita
School Days
Drink To Me On1,· With Thine Eyes
Say Au Revoir But Not Goodbye
Sweet and Low
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Cilatter
ABBOTT AND COSTELLO JOIN
PASSAIC COUNTY CHAPTER

ter, with Dol Metcalfe as Vice President, Neil
G. Skillman, Secretory and T. Burns Ridge
way, Treasurer. Attendance at summer meet
ings was unusually high and groups of mem
bers regularly visit the meetings and other
functions of all nearby c;hopters including
Northville, Rosedale Gardens, Pontiac;, Dear
born, Oakland County, Flint, Saginaw, Bay
Cify and Windsor. Plans are under woy for
sponsoring new Chapters in Gorden City and
Rosedale Park. November 4th has been set
as the date of the joint Oakland County
and Detroit Quartet Jubilee-in the main
ouditorium of the Masonic Temple. The pro
gram will be followed by a reception and
buffet supper to the members of partic;ipating
quartets and their wives by the members of
the Ellec;utive Committees of the two Chap
ters and their wives.

OUf Passaic: County Chopter, New Jersey

No.3, in the short spoce of a few months
since its Qr9ani~otional meeting has reached
o membership of eighty-three with more
ioining at each Chapler meeting.
Two of
the new members of the Chapter ore Lou
Costello Clnd Bud Abbott of radio, stage and
screen fame.

PONTIAC AIMS AT MEMBERSHIP OF 1 SO
Twenty Pontiac Members, including three
quartets, attended meeting of Windsor Chop
fer on June 9th.
Meeting designated by
Windsor as Pontiac Night.
Hod successful 2nd annual Fish Fry on
June 30th. Mony quartets participated from
neighboring Chapters.
Quartets from our Chapler participating
in all War Bond Rallies in local area. Quar
tets much in demand for such oc;c;osions.
Looking forward to membership of at least
150 for c;oming year.
Sec;ond Annual Parade of Quartets dote
set at Dec;. 2, 1944.
CANTON QUARTETS BUSY
President "Neffy" Morgan and Sec;retary
Don English of the Canton, Illinois, Chapter
are hard at work with plans for a Chapter
Chorus.
The Chapter's quartets keep busy
singing at U. S. O. Centers, Army Camps,
Servic;e Clubs and Fraternal meetings and
Bond Rallies.
RACINE REPRESENTED AT DETROIT
Secretory Bowman, President Krenzke and
sill other members of our Rac;ine Chapter
journeyed 10 Detroit for the International Con
ference.
In fact those boys don't miss a
Ihing that they con possibly get to.
And
they're busy on ell tension plans also.
CHICAGO POINTS TOWARD OCTOBER 29TH
Over in Chicago all SPEBSQSA eyes are
glued on the Calendar-porticulorly Sunday,
October 29th-event-Parade of Champions.
Incidentally, President Henry M. Stanley,
Sec;retary Homer Goldman and the other new
officers took over at the August 4th meeting.
Under "Inter-Chapter Relations" the Chicago
report mentions among other important hop
penings this, "On Moy 27th, over sillty mem
bers of our Chapter poid a visit to the Cicero
Chopter and both the Four Harmonizers and
Misfits song. Oak Pork, Wheaton, Cicero and
Chicago Chopter presidents were called on
and stressed the value of the c;ollaboration
of chapters in furth~ring worth-while projects.
WILSEY OF NEWARK I!:E·ELECTED
One of the pioneers of our Soc;iety in the
East, L. C. (Roy) Wilsey of Ihe Newark, New
Jersey Chapter was re-elected secretory at
the May business meeting, as was President
Harry Fiorelli. Roy reports oppearonc;es of
several of their quartets ot various functions
suc;h as Bond Rallies in Bloomfield and Mont
dait, at the Newark Stage Door Canteen and
of the Army Air Bose Hospital, also at
Newark:
WEIDEMAN HEADS DETROIT CHAPTER
Circ;uit Court Commissioner Carl M. Weide
man is the new President of the Detroit Chap

HERE'S REAl. COMMUNITY SERVICE
Our Binghamton, New York, Chapter men
sure do "get around." A sample page from
Secretory Franklyn Daley's Chapter diary
readsQuartet song 01 United Commerc;iol Travel
en Memorial Services 4/9/44.
.

Chapter members attended Buffalo meet
ing with Notional Officers 4/15/44.
Chapter memben and qvarteu gave a one
hour program at Shriner's Bonquet at
Kalurah Temple 4/24/44.
Quartet song at Elks Club Banquet 5/8/44.
Chapter members gave 0 one and one·half
hour program for R. O. K. I. Club at Methodist
Church 01 Nichols, N Y. 5/8/44.
Joint meelings held onc;e (l month with
Endicott Chapter at loc;al towns and in city.
Staged Old Timers' night at one of these
meetings and a terrific suc;cess.
GRAfT, CLEVELAND'S SECRETARY
Charlie Dickinson heads the Cleveland
Chapter and Maynard Groff is Ihe new Secre
tory-both men having been elec;ted at the
May business meeting. From the Chapter's
July lst Activities reports we hove liffed these
items.
On May 6th prac;tically all members ond
wives ol1ended the Cleveland West Shore
Chapter Dinner Show-Forest City 4, Four
Flats, and Lamplighters took a big port in
th(l Quartet Parade.
Massillon's big outdoor night of music on
May 25th drew well from Cleveland and our
Four Flats did a nic;e job in the show.
Pions are in process for on All-Ohio Chop.
ter Chorus contest which should prove in
teresting and furnish some good publicity
material.
Our Extension Commil1ee has continued its
activifies. Allionc(l is now in the fold-and
both Kent and Canton will be soon.
The
Forest City Four entertained wounded soldiers
in several words of the mom moth new Army
Hospital (Crile General) on June 23.
The
lods went for it in a large way and we are
now working on plans for our Chapter chorus
and all of our quarlets 10 do a complete
show ot the Hospital this fall.
NORTHAMPTON REPORTS
Under the heading "Inter Chapter Rela
tions ond Extension" our wide awake North

amp ton Chapfer reporh through Secretary
Harvey ToylorAn lnter-Chapte,. dinner and meeting was
held on April twentieth a1 the Northompton
Country Club with the Northampton Chapter
os host. Eighty men were present with dele
gations c;oming from Springfield, Terryville
and Albany.
Terryville brought 100% of
their membership. Quartets from each Chap
'ter song, group singing was enjoyed, many
impronlptu quartets were selected, and each
member received a souvenir gift.
A delegation from our Chapter attended a
meeting 01 Hartford.
Our Chopter President attended the Pater
son Chapter Porade, the New York Chapter
steak roasl, and on Albany Chopter meeting.
BALI, PLAYERS VISIT ST. LOUIS
All reports coming in from St. Louis in·
dicate thaI our Chapter in that city is headed
for its besl year under the leadership of
President Virgo Pilliod. At a recent meeting
six ployers from Ihe SI. Louis Browns, along
with Team Secretory Charli€) DeWit! and
Coach Zac;h Taylor were honored guests.
Secretory McFatridge writes "You should
have heard Zac;h cut loose with some mean
Boss.
The eight men come in 'for JUSI a
few minute~'-or so they thought-but Ihey
all stayed, till the lights went out-ond did
they like it!"
PHOENIX "SAHUARO" CHAPTER BUSY
The "Desert City Four" and the "Phoenix
Four" of our Phoenix ATizono Chapter are
busy several evenings each week filling en'
gagements al civic and patriotic functions,
ac;cording to Secretory Billy Halletf.
Good
al1endanc;e ot meetings, has been maintoined
in spite of Ihe hot weather. R. Everett Man
ning i~ Chapler President.
GRAND RAPIDS CHARTER
ORGANIZEr, CHORUS
The "traveling est" group of Soc;iety mem
bers we know of-those Grand Rapids guys,
who never seem to miss any public; func;tions
of other Michigan Chapters (they allend in
numbers from 14 to 70, including wives) are
hard at work in developing a Chapter chorus
with Cecil Fischer c;onduding. The public will
be let in on the results of their new chapter
project for the first time on the occasion
of the Kent County Quartet Contest, Odober
11s1.
CICERO_BERWYN LIKES PETERSON
Sec;retory Bill Novak of the Cicero·Berwyn
Chapter frequently speaks of the affection in
whic;h the members of that Chapter hold Wes
Peterson, c;harter member and organizer. Bill
recently said
"We con hardly soy enough in praise of
'Wes' for his deep and earnest interest in
the Society and particularly for this, his own,
chapter. He possesses a keen knowledge of
the principles of barbershop harmony and a
profound respecI for the Code of Ethics of
the Society. Our Chapter was organized in
1940 and Wes built it around his Crescent
City Four, at the Cicero-Berwyn Elks Lodge
dub rooms. From that moment on Wes hos
always been available to the Chopter for
any duties or engagements, in spite of his
busy professional life."

(Crm{ill//rd
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SOCIETY SHOCKED
BY DE!\TII Ol? Rl\Y GR1\.NGEIl
Following all emergency operatioll in a Tulsa hospital
July 12th, Lieut. Ray Granger U. S. N. R., died the
next ciay. Ray hatl oo]y recently returned to his home in
'Tulsa from New Orleans preparatory to receiving a medi
cal discharge from the N:lvy as a result of a ncar fatal
~ccidellt nearly two years ago on board a training ship off
the Pacific Coa::ot. Lieut. Granger, olle of the best known
and greate..'l( loved men in our Society, never fully re
covered from that c:'\plosioll, and had spent most of the
!ime sillce in Navy hospitals, although it didn't keep him
from attending the 1943 National Convention ill Chicago.
The stark tragedy of Ra/s passing is accentuated by the
tact that only two months ago his beloved wife died, and
only a few months betore that his brother, it member of
the Tulsa PoliCl~ Quartet, and .an ardent member of our
Societ}', also passed on. Ray leaves tV,iO daughters, Mary,
twenty and Louise, fourteen.
011

One of Ray's Illost intimate friends in the Tuls<1 Chap
ter writes lIS

\Vhcn we had our first meeting in Tulsa, Raymond
\\-as not present, because no one happened to think of
him. However, on the second meeting he had gottcn
wind of the organization and came bunching and snort
ing into the mceting. ~iving: everybody thunder for not
telling him about the fin;t one. From that time on he
was an enthusiastic, hard-working member of our
group. He served two terms as President of aUf local
chapter and was one of the best Presidents Wt have ever
had. Under his management the chapter prospered and
mallY sp~cial stunts and meetings were put all.
We all, of course, kl1O\\7 of his work as a member
of the National Board and of his eagerness to attend
all the conventions and midwinter meetings.
Raymond's death 'was very depressing to all the mem
bers of the Society in Tulsa, as it was to all the barber~
shoppers over the country who had gotten acquainted
with him at our National Conventions. He was olle
of the first men initiated into the Obe Alumni Associa
tion and although he alwars rawhidcd the Okies, he
\Vas onc of the most enthusiastic members of the Obe
Association. He said that the spirit of the Okies, that
is, the continual boasting and bragging of the group
and the desire to sing at the drop of the hat, \-va:)
typical of thc barbershop fellowship and that ~lthough
we were lousy, he loved us for it.

In drawing up his will last 1\1ay, Ray left this message:
";\ly good will I leave to all mankind. I hold no ill
will toward anyone. 1£ anyone has \vronged me, I long
~lgO for,gave him. There are many whom I have wfonged l
I pray to God that He and they will forgive me."
But Ray prob.. bly had never wronged a soul in his en
tire life.

Lieut. Ray Granger U, S. N. R.

WILMINGTON CHAPTER BUSY
Although some distance from the geographical center
of mcmbership of the Society, the Wilmington, DcL,
Chapter is a hot-bed of real dyed-in-the-wool barber
shoppers.
Pictured arc the cast of their annual minstrel show
ilnd of the Wildela Four, one of the Chapter's quartets
-L. to R.-F. Ray Phillips, bass; vVm. F. Young, bari;
R. Harry Brown, lead: WI1l. S. Groundland, tenor.

DIRECTORY and ANNOUNCEMENTS [
GEORGIA

MICHIGAN
FLINT

ATLANTA

R. H. (DICK) STURGES
P01't1'uits - La-ndscapes - Designs
Box 1228
Atlanta, Ga.

ILLINOIS
CHICAGO

WES GUNTZ

"Society's G1'catcst Listenc1'"
SHIP'S CAFE -

CHICAGO

THE MISFITS
J OE·ART- PERK - PETE

"My gosh, them HU'1'ilwny Halls
is tough:'
CICERO-BERWYN-WEST TOWNS CHAPTER
Featuring a Chm'al Ha1'lnony G'1·ou,.p
Fdday - Elks Club - CICERO, ILL.

NEW

.

Flint is the Home of Michigan's
Largest Auditorium
Why Not Hold the 1945 State
Contest There?
FLINT CHAPTER
(MICHIGAN No.3)
GRAND RAPIDS

J

JERSEY

ESSEX COUNTY

._--

ESSEX COUNTY CHAPTER
N. J. No.2
Cong1'(ttulates It, Rivals
THE

GARDEN

STATE

QUARTET

And is Proud of Its Own
THE STEELERS
PASSAIC COUNTY

GRAND RAPlDS CHAPTER
Meets at Pantlind Hotel
2nd and 4th Friday of Each Month
G. Marvin Brower, President
Harold Hall, Vice-PTcskient
R. G. Carpenter, Sec1'etary
Home of The
HARMONY HALLS
OAKLAND COUNTY

PASSAIC COUNTY OF N. J.
CHAPTER No. 3
"Whe1'f, Good Fellowship Abounds"
Meets 2nd and 4th Tuesdays
38 Park Ave.
- : 8:30 P. M.
PATERSON, N. J.
HI 0

o

CLEVELAND

OAKLAND COUNTY CHAPTER
(MICHIGAN No.9)
Meets first Friday of each month
Ferndale

ROCK ISLAND

AL GREGG'S "GREYHOUND"
NITE
221 20th Street
CLUB
Where Good Fellows and
Song Fellows M cct

These pajle~ are open only to members.
Wrl te to Carroll P. Adams. I():\ I t Gra nd
RIver Ave., Detroit 23, Mlchl~an

"CO'1ne up and see us some ti'1ne"
MISSOURI

CLEVELAND CHAPTER
Meets at Hotel Cartel'
Sept. 15th and every
Second Friday thereafter.
Charlie Dickinson, Pres.
George MacPherson, T1'eas.
Maynard Graft, Sec.
209 Electric Bldg,
MAin 9900

THE FOREST CITY FOUR
(1943 & '44 Finalists)
INDIANA
KANSAS CITY CHAPTER
Plain or fancy harmonizin' at Sales
Home of THE SERENADERS
ELKHART
. 1st and 3rd Mon, Each Month at 8 P. 1\1. Meetings, Prize Fights, Weddings.
Baptizings, Dances, Crap Games, PoDOCTORS OF HARMONY
In the City Hall
litical Meetings, Bowling Alleys, etc.
ELKHART, INDIANA
(Largest and Loveliest Meeting Place 1539 Guardian Bldg.
CHerry 1203
In the Society)
Wonderful Con!c1'ence (~t Det'1'oft
WISCONSIN
Picture Sent on Request
Won'de1'/ul People and Wondcrh(l T1''1nC
RACINE
Next Year We'll Be SEEING YOU
ST. LOUIS
..._ - 
--_.'._-Al'o:D YOU'LL BE HEARING US
RACINE CHAPTER
ST, LoUIS CHAPTER
IOWA
Meets the 2nd and 4th Monday
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
HALBUR
Julius A. Krenzke, P'l"(~8ident
ROOSEVELT HOTEL
.. _----
-Edwin J. Hahn, Vice P1'csidcnt
Virgil Pilliod. Pres.
R. J. "RUDY" HEINEN
Clarence Bramow, T1"f3Q.8w·c-r
Russell J. Fanning, Vice-P1·cs.
Arthur C. Bowman, Secretary
I" a1'1Jtc1" s Savings Bank
J. G, McFatridge, Sec.
Halbur, la.
Write for Samples
Bob Shreves, Mus, Dil'.
1308 Center St,
Pros. 6017. W

CI""I,ter Cllatter

KANSAS CITY

( CQllt./lIlled)

and including, but not limited to, all civilians
with whom he may come in contact, regard
len of race, creed, and/or caloL"

WARSAW ACTIVE IN MANY PROJECTS
A full tolumn touJd be devoted to the
atfivities of the Warsaw, New York Chapter,
what with sending two quartets and a size
able delegation to the Detroit Conferente,
extension activities in Altica, Honeoye Falls
and other neighboring communities.

WHAT AN EXPERIMENT!
Bert Phelps, Sec., Kansas City, writes that
the Chapter is to have an "old Foshioned
Family Picnic." One (to us) very interesting
sounding feature Bert refers to as "A Can·
lest of Wife and Sweetheart Quartets."

WICHITA APPOINTS "EUROPEAN REP."
In conformance. with the International ac
tivities of the Notional organizalion the
Wichita Chapter has just officially appointed
Captain Enos E. Hook as European Repre
sentative with full and unlimited authority
" . . . to organize a quartet and/or quartets
and appear before and soothe the war-torn
nerves of the crowned and lor uncrowned
heads of Europe and all of his superior, in
ferior, and/or unequal Officers, Soldiers,
Sailors, Marines, WACS, WAVES, SPARS, etc.,

LORAIN TO HAVE MINSTREL SHOW
lorain, Ohio, Chapter reports plans
minstrel show, probably sometime in
ber.
The Chapter will sponsor the
jointly with the Lorain Eagles who've
most cooperative.

for a
Octo
affair
been

eLAYTON ON AIR
Clayton, Mo., Chapter Chorus song over
KMOX one night in the early port of sum
mer.
Results exceeded expectations in the

number of responses and
Clarence Marlowe reports
community service, The
ticularly, devoting three
week to entertainmenl.

the area reached.
regular activity in
SyncopCltors, par
or four nights a

SOUNDS GOOD
Charlevoix, Mich., held a picnIC on thlS
shores of Lake Charlevoix, July 14th. Mem
bers of Boyne City Chapter attended as did
guests from Ironton, Se-Qua-Noto, and Hor
Ions Boy. Ninety in all enjoyed the harmony
of several quartets by the light of five large
campfires.
FARRAND IN AIR CORPS
Art Farrand, who'll be well remembered CIS
bori of the Accouslicol Persecuting 4, in 1943
and before, recently visited Jackson, on fur
lough from Randolph Field.
He reports he
has a fine quartet at the field and a group
;ust about ripe to start a Chapler of the
Society.
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COMPLETE DATA ON QUARTETS AND
SONGS THEY SANG IN 6th INTERNATIONAL
CONTEST-DETROIT, JUNE 15-17. 58 QUARTETS
COMPETED -15 MADE FINALS.

Quartets listed in the order of their appearance
We give herewith for the first time in the history of our Contests, a
complele list of quartets competing, personnel thereol, and the songs
they sang.
In every case the men are listed in this order-tenor,
lead. baritone. bass, followed by the songs they sang.
In all, sa quartets competed in the five Preliminaries, the lop liUean
appeared in the Finals.

Dutch Treal Songsters. Kalamazoo, Michigan. Louis Johnston, Fred
Randall. Ted Fugman. George Konkle-Cuddle Up A Little Closer
(medley). Tell Me You'll Forgive Me.
Travelers. Grand Rapids. Michigan, Bob Carpenter. Bob Walker,
Fl'Onk Haight. Cecil Fisher--Hearl of My Heart. Don't Tell A Lie
About Me.

PRELIMINARY No. I-THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1944

PRELIMINARY No.3-fRIDAY AFTERNOON. JUNE 16. 1944
Gardenaires, Rosedale Gardens, Michigan, George Danic. W~ Earl
Rubert, L. O. Burk. Roger Cooper-Tennessee Moon. After Dark.

Food City 4, Battle Creek, Michigan. Keone W. Wolle, Jack Sag
limben. Harold Henick, Ed Brown-Dear Old Girl, Bright Was the
Night.

Chordoliers. Rock Island. Illinois, Harold Gray. Louis P. J. Coop
mans, John A. Gustalson. Walter E. Chambers-Old Songs (medley).
Mandy Lee (medley).

T. P. Broadcasters. Tecumseh. Michigan. Wiley r. McCann. Herb Gil
more, Wes Costigan, Chuck Butler-Banks of the Wabash (medley),
Lindy.
4 Mugs, Oakland Co.. Michigan. Glenn Klepinger. John Otten. Canoll
P. Adams. Bob Gladfelter-Goodbye Rose, World is Wailing for the
Sunrise.
Belding-Airs, Belding, Michigan, Floyd Heydenberg. Dick Rummier,
Len Fitzjohn. Allen Lally-Meet Me Tonight in Dreamland. When You
Wore a Tulip.
Progressive !ndustries 4, Detroit, Michigan. Glenn Bennett. Lyle Mc
Kerrell, Carl Restivo. Michael Arnone-Old Songs (medley). Lost Chord.
4 Flushers Inc., Pontiac. Floyd Short, Harvey Sandberg. Rawley Hall·
man, Al Schneck-Who's Going to Love You When I'm Gone; Sweet.
Sweet Roses at Morn.
Maple Leaf 4, Windsor. Ont .. Canada. Harold W. Deadman, George
Stiven, Dick Tuttle, Bob Jones-I Had A Dream, Dear; Wait Till lhe
Sun Shines Nellie.
Ambassadors. Detroit and Oakland Co., Michigan, W. Carleton Scott,
Monty Marsden, Joe Jones. Joe Wolff-Secrets, Down Louisiana Where
De Sugar Cane Grows.
Commodores. Detroit. Dr. S. L. Kline. Bob Thomas. Phil SUnson,
Dewey Voltz-Old Aunt Dinah, Sweet and Low.
Variety 4. Oakland County. Tom Carrulheu;. Leo Stiers, Archie Liv
Ingston, Les Langlois-Roll Dem Bones; Honey. Honey.
4 Continentals. Muskegon, Michigan. Bob Freye, John Bishop. Rex
Weaver, Chuck Peterson. When You Were Sweet Sixteen. Down by
the Old Mill Slream.
Keep 'Em Rolling 4. Pontiac, Michigan. Harold McDonnell, Paul
Sparrow, Harry Storm, Merrill Deem-Daddy Gel Your Baby Out of
Jail, When the Moon Plays Peek·A-Boo.
Turners. Detroit, Michigan, Jim Creed. Eddie Par.ik, Mark Roberls,
Wally Toure---Sleep (medley), Vacant Chair.
PRELIMINARY No.2 -

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 16. 1944

Aristocrats. St. Louis. Missouri, Vic Scholtz. Dr. Norman Rathert. Fred
Wayman. Harold Bugg-Banks of the Brandywine, By the Light 01
the Silv'ry Moon.
Harmony Halls, Grand Rapids, Michigan, Ed Gaikema, Bob Hazen·
berg, Ray Hall. Gordon Hall-The Girl I Used to Know. Wild lril5h
Rose (medley).
Vets 4, Kalamazoo. Michigan. Don Herrington, Tom Spicketls, Don
Vaughan, Ernie Johnson-Ragtime Wedding, Roll Dem Bones.
forest City 4, Cleveland, Ohio, Carroll T. Pallerin. Sydney A. Heue.
Maynard Gralt, Ed CrOCkett-Just a Dream of You Dear (medley).
Sweet Genevieve,
Cessna·Airs. Wichita. Kansas. Virgil Chambers. Willard Hamilton,
Glen Epperly. Tom Graham-Sweet Cider (medley). Black Market
Harmony.
Whiz Candy Makers. Bloominglon. Illinois, Dwight Dragoo, GLenn
Howard. Floyd Mier. Edward Conroy-Row. Row. Row; Bright Was
the Night.
Peach Pickers, Atlanta, Georgia. Ancel Cochrane. Henry Brock. Joe
Wrenn. Rivers Johnson-Heart 01 My Heart, 1 Love the Silver in Your
Hair.
Port City 4, Muskegon, Michigan, William Hendrick. Henry Poort.
John Oldenberg, Dick Hendrick-When the Dew is on the Rose. Down
the Trail to Home Sweet Home.
Police Dept. Quartet, New York City, Joe Spielman. Dick Carroll,
Ben Giacalone, Bill Diemer-Old Time Medley, Heart of My Heart
(medley).
PRELIMINARY No. -I -SATURDAY MDRN1NG, JUNE 17. 1944
Thomas 31j, Quartet. flint. Michigan, George Murphy. Clarence
Rydmark, Lee Thomas, fred Zerbian- When the Dew is on the Rose.
Oh Joe.

Gipps Amberlin 4. Peoria. minois. Bob Place. laVerne Blew. Mort
Wrigley, John Hanson, Kentucky Babe, Sweet Adeline.

,Barber Pole Cats, K(Jnsas City, Missouri. Red Davenport, Ben frank
lin. Bert PheLps, Dick McVay-That Old Irish Mother ol Mine. Jusl
lor Me and Mary,

Victory 4 Chordmen, Cicero-Berwyn. Illlnois. John Innocentini. Emil
Cisar. Wes Peterson, Hans Poulsen-I'm Going Bock to My Old Girl.
In the Evening by the Moonlight.

Garden State Quartet, Jersey City, New Jersey, Ted Rau, Bob Free
land. John Briody. Joe Marrese-It's Great to Meet A Friend, Lindy
(medley) and Dh Joe (medley).

Cavaliers, Oakland Co. and Detroit. Michigan, Thad Wiseheart. Ira
Flench, Bob McGrath. Horman E. Smith-By Lo, Mandy and Me.

Syncopators. Clayton and St. Louis, Mo" Dick Bernhardt, finis
Jaynes, Dove O'Leary. Barney Beard-Heart of My Heart (medley).
Sailing Down the Chesapeake Bay.

Mainstreeters. Tulsa. Oklahoma, Geo. McCaslin. Harry Hall, Bill
Palmer. Fred Graves-I Love You Truly (medley), I Ain'l Got Nobody.
Police Quartet St. Louis and Clayton. Missouri, Sgt. Walter Imhof.
Fred Johanningsmeyer, Arthur Nealy, John Tudor-Put Your Arm
Around Me Honey, There's A Girl in the Heart 01 Maryland.
Accouslicol Persecuting 4. Jackson. Michigan. Frnncis Hodgeboom,
Bob Breitmayer, Forrest Comstock. Neil Colestock-Empty Saddles
(medley), McNamara's Band.

Slap Happy Chappies. Saginaw. Michigan, J. George O'Brien, Don
Gilbert. Nelson Joyner. Ed Bluem-Don't Mention My Name. Wait Till
the Sun Shines Nellie.
Doctors 01 Harmony. Elkhart. Indiana. H. H. "Jumbo" Smith, Max
Crlpo. "Butch" Hummel. Lee Kidder-That Old Quartet (medley),
fields 01 Cotlon.

(COIllinud 011 next paRe)
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Gipps Amberlin Antiques, Peoria. III .. Arch Wilkerson, Chuck Bassett,
Harry Jones. ,M. A. Peckham--Antiques {novelty). Skinny Gal.

Harmony HaIls, Grand Rapids, Mich.-When I First Met You, Rockin'
Rhythm.

Frequently Flat 4, Warsaw, New York. Bob Arnold. Bob Eddy. Bud
Littoar, Bud Atwell-Peg-9Y O'Neil, Bright Was the Night.

Garden State Quartet, Jersey City, N. J.-Gee But It's Great 10 Meet
A Friend, Lindy and Oh Joe (medley).

Lamplighters, Cleveland, Ohio, Tom Brown, Munay Honeycutt, I.
Cecil Rowe. Walt Karl-Sweet Adeline. Dear Old Moonlight.

Aristocrats, St. Louis. Missouri-Alter Dark, Silv'ry Moon.
Food Cily 4, Battle Creek, Mich.-Dear old Girl, Briqht Was the
Night.

Unheard of 4, Muskegon, Michigan, Len Horton, Henry Klooster,
William Griffith, John Buitendorp--Just A Droam of You Dear, Where
the Southern Roses Grow.
Antler 4, Cicero-Berwyn, Illinois, Otto Pelnar, William Ederle, Victor
Vesely, Albert Nemecek-Adeline, Sugar Babe.

AND THE WINNERS!

Harmony Kings, Springfield, Illinois, John McNeeley, Fred Schlender,
Frank Dragoo, Thomas O'H~r~n-Roll Dem Bones, Ride Tenderfoot
Ride.

First Place-Gold Medallions, World's Champions-Harmony HolIs
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

The Steelers, Newark, New Jeflley, Victor Ledeky, Charles Watson,
Richard Davis, William Caird-Moon Medley, Aura Lee (medley).
Valley City 4, Saginaw, Michigan, Bert Gase, Peny Riddick, Claude
Brace, Howard Heath-Coney Island Baby, 'Neath the Old Appl(l Tree.
Harmony Weavers, Muskegon, Michigan, Earl Weaver, James Lor
mine, Dr. G. B. Saltonstall, Reba Weaver-Heart of My Hearl; Sweet,
Sweel Roses 01 Mom.

Second Place-Silver Medallions. Misfits, Chicago, Illinois.
Third Place-Bronze Medallions, Westinghouse 4, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Fourth Place--Bronze Medallions. Gipps Amberlin 4, Peoria. JlUnois.
Filth Place--Bron;o;e Medallions, Gorden State Quartet, Jersey City,
New Jersey.

PRELIMINARY No.5-SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 17, 1944
Tom Cats, Massillon, Ohio, Bob Smith, B. H. Hormolink, H. Goudy,
A. L. Gretzinger-Dear Old Pal of Mine, Violets.
Misfits, Chicago, Illinois, Joe Munin, Art Bielan, Cy Perkins, Pete
Buckley-Get Out and Get Under the Moon, Belore I Grew Up to
Love you (medley),
Rambling 4, Norlhampton, Mass.. lohn B. Lahaie, J. Arthur Laprade,
George Carpenter, Joseph Lewandowski-Love Me and the World
is Mine (medley), Lindy.
Four Flats. Cleveland, Ohio. Dick O'Heren. Howard Parks. Don
Want to Dream, Baby Won'! You Please

~~:lH~)I~:.uCk Dickinson--I

Western New Yorkers. Warsaw, N. Y., Bob Simpson, William
Embury, Phil Embury. Jeny Sheehe-When the Dew is on the Rose,
When Day is Done.
Westinghouse 4. Pittsburgh, Pa.. R. Clifford Jones, Jr.. Eddie Boers,
Earle F. Elder, Paul Jordan-End 01 a Perlect Day, Cmolina In the
Morning.
Sangamo Electric 4, Springfield, Ill., Pat Maslerson, Roy fox, O. F.
Leamon, C. Newell Davis-When Uncle Joe Plays, etc., When You're
Down in Dixie Land.
Versatile 4, Bailimore, Maryland, Charles Fischer, William Smith.
Andrew White, Chmles Spittle-Bonnie Rose, Bow In Rain (medley).
Ramblers, Cleveland West Shore, Ohio, Carl Mayor, George Cripps,
Leon Miller, Lou Duscnbury-Kenh.lcky Babe, Carry Me Home.
4 Shorties, Detroit, Michigan, Al Johnson, Larry Christian. A.
Zelano, Ed Corbin-When Four Fellows Gel Toqether, I'm Alone Be
cause I Love You (medley).
Frontier 4, Buffalo. New York, Red Mathews, Charles Poppert. Lt.
John W. Lough, Pete Golden--Tell Me You'll Forgive Me, Under
Southern Skies.
FINALS--SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 11. 1944
In the Order 01 Their Appearance
Mainstreeters, Tulsa, Oklahoma-My Eileen, Darkness on the Delta.
Westing-house 4, Pittsburgh. Pa.-End of a Perfect Day, Carolina in
the 'Morning.
4 Continentals, Muskeqon, Michigan-When You Were Sweet Six
teen. Down By the Old Mill Stream.
Gipps Amberlin 4, Peoria, Illinois-Kentucky Babe, Sweet Adeline.
Ambassadors, Detroit and Oakland County, Michigan-Down By
the Old Mill Stream, Down Louisiana Where De Suqar Cane Grows.
Forest City 4, Cleveland, Ohio·-lust A Dream 01 You Dear (modley),
Sweet Geneveive.
Harmony Kings. SpringHeld, Illinois-Roll Oem Bones; Ride, Tender
toot, Ride.
Unheard 01 4, Muskegon, Michigan-Just A Dream of You Dear,
Where the Southern Roses Grow.
ChordoHers, Rock Island, Illinois-The Old Songs {medley), Mandy
Lee (medley).
Misfits, Chicago, Illinois-Tuck Me To Sleep in My Old Kentucky
Home. Little Grass Shack in Kialakakua Hawaii.
Barber Pole Cats, Kansas City. Missouri-That Old Irish Mother of
;Mine, Just lor Me and Mary.

WE LOOKED LIKE THIS IN 1898
In 1898, the year we started, fool-power was important
in a printshop. In 1944, high speed presses in our
plant produce "THE HARMONIZER" at speeds that
would have made the "scorchers" of '98 so breathless
they wouldn't have been able to sing a note.

THE MARTIN PRINTING COMPANY
Caxton Building

Cleveland 15, Ohio

JAMES F, KNIPE, Pres, and Gen'l Mgr,
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THE OLD

SONGS

(AND NOT SO OLD)

Don't ever tell anybody that yOll "know a million old songs." I did and promptly inherited the job of editing
this list for the coming year. \;\Then I started to list twenty-five of that "million" I was in trouble up to my ears. Now
I can appreciate what a whale of a job Phil Embury has Jone all this rime and why he's entitled to relief.
But certainly the thousands of barbershoppers all over the country remember the names of nearly a million old
songs and if you will all pitch in with suggestions from time to time I am sure that we call keep this valuable and in
teresting feature going indefinitely,
Everyone has a few old favorites tucked away in his memoirs. If you can include the names of the writers, the
year cop}'righted, and the publisher, by all means do so. If not just send in the name of the song and we'll do the rest.
Ten of the numbers in this list were contributed by Bill Caspar, Treasurer of the Gary, Indiana Chapter for which
we thank him sincerely.
Come on boys .. let's have your suggestions. Send them to Carroll Adams today.

]. GEORGE O'BRIEN, 400 So. Franklin St., Saginaw, Michigan
TITLE
YEAR
1906
Arrah Wanlln
Billy (\Vhen I \Valk I Always Walk with Billy) 1911
1906
Blow the Smoke AwOl\'
Cheyenne
.
1905
1907
Oats Music To Me
1916
Down in Honkey Tankey Town
1908
Games of Childhood Days
1919
Good Night Angeline
1904
Good Bye Little Girl Good Bye
1900
Good Night Bdoved Good Night
188i
If the WateH Could Speak As They Flow
1909
I Wonder How the Old Folks Are at Home
1909
Keep Your Foot On The Soft Pedal
1916
Mammy's Little Coal Black Rose
1899
Sing Me a Song of the South
1917
So Long Mother Kiss Your Boy Good Bye
1906
Some Day I'll Wander Back Again
1909
Take Me Up With You Dearie
1876
The Flowers Sleep
1865
The Ship That Never Returned
1907
The Tale The Church Bells Tolled
1916
There's a Quaker Down in Quaker Town
1926
When Day Is Done
t909
\Vhen I Dream In The Gloaming of You
1906
Where: The River Shannon flows

AUTHOR-COMPOSER
Morse-Drislane
Kendis & Paley-Goodwin
I-Iough-Adams-Howard
Van Alstyne~\Villiams
Charles Smith
McCarron-Smith
Harris-Robinson
Blake-Europe-Sissle
Edwards-Cobb
Oliver-Fay
Charles Graham
Lambert-Vandersloot
Dillow-Von Tilzer
Egan-Whiting
Casey-Norton
Egan-Kahn-Van Alstyne
F·rellch & Huruley
Von Tilzer-McCree
Pope~Knake

Henry C. Work
Williams-Van Alstyne
Berg-Solman
DeSylva-Kalcher
Herbert Ingraham
J ames Russell

PUBLISHER
Leo Feist, Inc.
Mills Music, Inc.
Jerry Vogel Mus. Co.
Remick Mus. Corp.
Helf & Hager, Inc.
Broadway Mus. Corp.
\Vill Rossiter
M. \-Viunark & Sons
M. \Vitmark & Sons
M. Witmark & Sons
Willis Woodward &: Co.
Vandersloot Publishing Co.
Harry Von lilzer
Remick Mus. Corp.
M. \Vitmark & Sons 
Remick Mus. Corp,
W. F. Shaw
Broadway Mus. Corp.
Knake & Co.
The S. Brainards Sons & Co.
Jerome 1-1. Remick Co.
Edwin H. Morris & Co., Inc.
Harm!!, Inc.
Maurice Shapiro
M. Witmark & Sons

\Vhmers in S.p.E.n.S.q.S.A. National C:;ontests
(The Society has held six National Contests)
--

1st
2nd

-----
1939
at Tulsa

1940
at New York

1941
at St. Louis

Bartlesville Barflies
Bartlesville. Okla.
Capitol City Four
Springfield, Ill.

Flat Foot Four
Oklahoma City, Okla.

Chord Busters
Tulsa, Okla,
Barber Pole Cats
Kansas City, Mo.

Bartlesville Barflies
Bartlesville, Okla.
Four Barbers
(Commuters)
New York, N. Y.
Kansas City. Mo.
Police Quartet
New York City
Police Quartet

Capitol City Four
Springfield, Ill.

1942
at Grand Rapids

1943
at Chicago

1944
at Detroit

1st

Elastic Four
Chicago, Ill.

2nd

Barber Pole Cats
Kansas City. Mo.
Phillips 66
Bartlesville, Okla.
Harmony Kings
Springfield, III.

Four Harmonizers
Chicago, Ill.
Barber Pole Cats
Kansas City, Mo.
Main Streeters
Tulsa, Okla.
Aristocrats
St. Louis, Mo.
Harmony Halls
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Harmony Halls
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Misfits
Chicago, Ill.
Westinghouse
Pittsburgh, Pol.
Gipps-Amberlin
Peoria, Ill.

3rd
4th
5th

3rd

4th
5th

Flat Foot Four
Oklahoma City, Okla.
None
None

Misfits
Chicago, Ill.

Phillips 66
Bartlesville, Okla.
Harmony Kings
Springfield, III.

Garden State
Jersey City, N.

J.

THE SUN DIAL
By H. I. Phillips
Service Star.
Jt's a. star in a. wjndo~' now••••
a night, there was this star on ll. flag in the 'tI.;ndow....
Jru;t a. cloth star against a cloth field in the front
A star engraved on her heart. ...
mndow of a smD.ll, white house on a village street....
A star into which were fusl:ld nIl the atars of
Passers-by hardly notico it. There are hUlldreds heaven and of earth, all the stars of a. million tender
in this little town's windows. I'Anothcr boy in tho memories.•..
service.... Well, there's plenty of others. What's
Thh~ Wila the star of faith llnd hope and devotion...
new with you 7" ...
This was the star of intinile luve <lr:.d 'under_
standing. • • •
*'
•
..
•
•
But there was a.nother star...•
This was a. star illuminating deathless recol
Tho star the night he wns born.•••
lections.•••
A mother sa.w it twinkling in her tra-vail ... she
The star flashing a golden light on the memory of
remembers now how bright it was ••. it seemed so a. child first creeping across tht} bedroom floor .•.
low that she could almost reach out of the bedroom his startled cries a:s ho stumbled....
"/indowand touch it. It was the last thing she SfLW
Brightening the memory of his first fnltering steps
when the doelor came .•. and the first thingshe sa.w ... the first day he walked! ..•
when her cyes opened ltgain, and she heard her son
The memories of him playing with the other kids

•

crying. . . .

..

..

Then there was the star on his flI'St Christmas....
Sho had hung it on top of the tree, and S:'lO re
membered JlOw, \vhen a ba.be in anns, his eyes
opened wide at the first sight of it. nod how h~
clapped his tiny hands....
Then there was tho fust Christmas t~athc seeml.>d
to comprehend...•
The star still topped the tree, with the candles
glowing about it.... ·And she tuld him the story of
the Stllr of Bet.hlehem.•••
How he could hark to tho tale of the Wise M(!l1
of the East ••• and the Babe in the Manger-..• and
Mary, the mother of Jesus...•
She could remember aU through the yenrs how
in his thin voice he had sung the words of "Holy
Kight." ...
And repented the words "Peace on earth." ...

•
Reprinted b.y
Permission of
ThelVew YOrk,sun

•

. .. and how funny it seemed that children must·
always pla.y at war! ...

•

Now she was hoping and pm-ying he WM succeed
ing out there all a beachhead or in 11, jungle.
Service star!
The :star of stan;!

•

•

Not a. cloth stu on & cloth field
hut again a.
burning, golden heavenly hody
low in the
heavens and ecemingly close aguin to a bedroom
window on a night of pain . . . a star of Divina
Providc.nce and a. symbol of h!'pe. •••

•

Then there had been other stars...•
The stars of kindergarten dnys. ••.
She remembered his first childish drawings.
nlwnYi> stars in red and gold and blue on yellow
school paper. • • • •
•
.,
And now, after what seemed only the pa..'"8ing
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GROWING
WITH
RED ROCK
Yes, RED ROCK'S friends
stature and in number.

are

growing, -

10

That BALANCED FLAVOR is winning FAVOR
with M 0 R E youngsters and grownups all the
time.
And RED ROCK bottlers are finding this finest
of COLAS just the GROWTH insurance THEY
need, for now-and in making their plans for the
post-war era.
Backed by 60 years of successful beverage experience
and a great Family of Up-and-Coming RED ROCK
bottlers, it's easy to see the possibilities in

.. Growing With Red Rock"
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